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Music Will~ Highlight
SO Election Wlek~
A street dance featuring the
Paducah Dukes will be held from
7 until 10 tonight to high}Jght
SO election week.
According to Mike Sanford,
SO president, candidates for student government positions will
be introduced and wiU speakdurin,r{ intermissions.
Tomorrow is election day and
the polls will be open from l:!
a.m. to 5 p.m. in the SUB ballroom. All students are eilgible to vote for Student Council
officers. To vote a student must
show his I-D card.

Army OCS Team
Will Visit Campus
Today, Tomorrow

PRINCETON PIRECTOR • • . . • Nicholu
H1r1anyi Is shown conducting the Princeton Cham·
ber Orchestra, a hand-picked ensemble of profes.
sional musicians. The orctlestra will present tM

seventh concert of the Contemporary Arts Festival
at 8:15 Tuesday night In the Auditorium. Students
will be admitted free if showing their ID cards a•
this i• a Clvlt Music Series concert.

PRINCETON CHAMBER GROUP:

CMS to Present Orchestra Tuesday
The Princeton Chamber Orchestra, conducted by Nicholas
Harsanyi, w i 1 1 present the
seventh concert of the Contemporary Arts Festival at 8:15
Tuesda,y night in the Auditorium.
The program will include: Mozart's "Eine Kleine Nachtmusik," Britten's •' Les Illurninar
tions for Voice and Orchestra,"
Bach's Concerto In A-Minor for
Violin and strings, "Fine's "~
ment for strings," and Elgar's
Introduction a n d Allegro for
strings, Op, 47.
The orcheBtra is aband-piched

--!\.__.: ____ _ __

ensemble of proCessional musicians, Its director, Mr. Ha.rsanyi,
and many o( the players have
been associated with leading
symphOI1.Y orchestras and cham·
ber ensembles throughout the
country.
The orchestra is considered by
est permanent chamber orchestras in the United States.
Mr. Harsanyi is also the music
director o( t h e Philadelphia
Chamber Orchestra andtbe Colonial Symphony of Madison.
Hungarian by birth, he came tothe United States on a teaching

fellowship at WestministerChoir
College. After the war he toured
Europe, North Africa, South
America, and the West Indies for
three years.

A selection team for army
officer candidates will be on
campus toda,y and tomorrow
according to Lt. Richard F. Bonehning, team leader.
They will interview interested seniors and grad,uates.
Under the program qualified
graduates and seniors enlist in
the army and are guaranteed a.ttendence at one aC the three officer-candidate schools.
Prior to enrollment in OCS
he must complete eight weeks
or basic and eight weeks c:l advanced individual tra.inlng.
OCS graduates are commissioned as second lieutenants ln
the army. Then they must aerve
a minimum of two years as comissioned officers.

May 1 Deadline Set
On Loans for Fall

May 1 is the deadline for ap.
plications for financial assistance on several of the aid programs, according to Mr. Johnny
McDougal, co-ordinator of stu-In 1953 he was invited to b&- dent financial ald.
come a lecturer at Princeton.
National Defense &udentLoan,
Educational
Opportunity Grant,
This concert is one of three
being presented this season by Nursing Loan, Nursing Educathe Murray Civic Music Associa- tional Opportunity Grant, and
Work-&udy applications must be
tion.
in the Student Financial Aid Of·
Murray State students will be fice by this deadline date.
These applications are for the
admitted free upon presentation
fall semester of 1968.
of their ID cards.

Candidates must be atthe polls
when they close to see the vot;.
ing results. Winners will be an·
nounced in the SUB immediately
after the final vote has been
tabulated.
Thirty-tour candidates are
seeking seven student govern-ment posts. Donald Stevenson,
Louisville, has been added to
the race for vice-president. Sarah Jo Wood, Greenville, is a
candidate for SO secretary.
Three additions have been
made to the race Cor senior
representative: Beveraly Kalkenbrenner, Popular B1ufi, Mo.;
Stephanie Crookston, Muncie,
Ind.; and Nancy Mullins, Mayfield.
Mike Reid, Symsonia, and
Charlotte Stalllons, M a r i o n,
withdrew from the junior representative race. Lou Kimble, East
Prairie, Mo., is no longer a
candidate for sophomore representative, and Dale Winstead,
Alexandria, Va., has dropped out
of the race for SO treasurer.

Gov. Nunn Okays
Student Regent Bill
A Murray State student and a
faculty member will become nonvoting members of the Board of
Regents under Senate Bill 118,
The blU was signed into law by
Gov. Louie·Nunn March 25,
The law states that the pre-sident of the student body wUl be
the student regent. According to a
clause introduced by Majority
Leader Fred Morgan, Paducah,
and Rep. Graddy Johnson, Lexington, if the president is not a
permanent resident of Kentucky,
the representative must be chosen in a special election by the
student body.
Orfglnally, the Kentucky Student Association, which initiated
the legislation, wanted the student to be a voting member of
the board, There were also no
restrictions as to residency at
that time.
But when told that JBSsage of
the bill would be impossible,
the KSA agreed to the amendments.
Opposition to thepassageofthe
(Continued on
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RAYBURN AND SOLOMON:

Platforms Issued by 'Top Runners'
As a candidate fOr president of the Student
I would like to express my views lo
the stuaent body concerning the future of student
government. The following are my opinions and
recommendations on some spee.ific policies and
issues 1 would like to adjust or initiate.
First of all I would like to perpetuate the co·
operation and good relationship Wlith the administration that have been fostered by the present
council. A prime example of this working relationship is the change in meal-ticket policy for
next year. A continuation of this cype of action
will undoubtedly result in similar needed rela·
tionships.
I would like to reorganize the Judicial Board
to maki! i_t a more efficient arm of student government. This board could be a means by which the
student could obtain an unbiased and equitable
judgement by his peers.
Since Murray State is a university, it is capable
of supporting an honors program for accelerated
studies. This program would be initiated by
".streamlined" classes, 1. e., an undefined cur.
rlculum for the capable student. Under this policy
a student would take classes which he felt would
more closely parallel his intel'E!sts and contribute
to his over-all education.
The Student Council has previously established
a tutoring service which is now in a dormant

Mter having served theree years on the student
Council, I find writing a platform linvolves lookiing
to the past, present, and ful'Ure.
I look to the past and see accomplishments and
disappointments - I see finished business and
unfinished business.
The task at band is building a stronger, more
responsive SO; a look at the future should 11how
a better Murray Stale.
I believe my first goal as president of the Stu·
dent Organdzation would be to strengthen and
broaden the representative on the council. I
propose one new Independent represent<~tive for
each of the four classes. As a second measure to
upgrade the effectiveness o! the council I propose
reports to the student body by all committees of
the council in the form of weekly radio reports.
I feel this would focus attention on good council
representatives while informing the student o!
what his council h doing.
Let us look at the past. There lis much unfinished
business. These issues must be tackled and solved
before we take on new and bolder tasks. Later
hours for women, longer Library hours, and later
telephone-operator service are a few of the more
pronunent issues allowed to be pushed to >the rear.
Solving these problems will be an immediate goal
of my administration.
Now let us consider progress: .Instead of de-

(Continued on Page 9)

(Continued on Page 9)
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Those Who WaRt a Strong Council Will Cast Votes Tomorrow
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HESTER FIRE DRtLL SETS OFF THINGS:

Those Falling White Objeds on Campus Were No Snowflakesl
White objects were drifting Springer Hall and the other men's
slowly to the ground around the dorms and gathered around Heswomen' s dormitories onthenlght ter.
As the girls entered their
of March 26 - and they cerrooms pandemonium broke loose,
tainly weren't snowflakes.
What is now becoming almost and chants were quickly answera spring tra.dition on many cam- ed as various unmentionables
puses, "a panty raid," started floated to the ground.
The group proceeded then to
with a 10:30 fire drill at Hester
other women's dorniitoriesHall.
As the coeds filed back into and then back to each one for a
the dorm, a false alarm sounded second time.
According to Betty Higgins,
in Hart HalL The residents at.
Hart quickly joined those of Fancy Farm: "Two windows and
a door were broken at Wells
Hall. The iJ,rls were instruct-ed to turn orr their lights and go
to the lobby. The excitement last-ed about 45 minutes; then the
boys left. The girls had to return to their rooms and leave
the lights orr for the rest of
the night.
Randa Fisher, Paducah; said:
A facult;y meeting has been
set for 4 today in the SUB ball- "We were instructed to turn out
room to elect a facultv reore- our lights (in Woods Hall) and
senative to the Board of Regents, close our doors. We were then
according to Dr. W1lliam G. Nash, told to sit quietly in the hall.
We were in the hall, butfewwere
dean at faculty.
Only faculty members with sitting and none were very quiet.
rank of a&sistant professor or The "hall monitor" turned out
higher may vote or serve, the
dean added.
~Rr.\r.\or ~
All faculty members with these
qualifications are encouraged to
(/lP{ll7{J
attend the meeting.

Facuity Will Elect
Member of Board
At Today's Meeting

\!1tiJ\il\;f

Student Nurse Loan
Application Is Due
May 1-McDougal
Nursing loan and grant appucations for the fall semester of
1968 must be in the Student Financial Aid Office by May 1.
Financial need, enrollment on
a full-time basis, and academic
promise are the recpirements
for the loan, accordlog to Mr.
Johnny McDougal, coordinator of
swdent financial ald.
Students may bOrrow up to
$1,000 a year. The current interest rate is 4% per cent.
Under the Nursing Ecllcational Opportwlity Grant program
a student can be awarded from
$200 to $800 a year.
'nle recpirements are the
same as those for the loans.
Interested swdents sOOuld con- 1

the lights; so we were in the
dark.
"After a while we were told
to return to our rooms. About
15 minutes later the boys returned. We were again instructed to turn out our lights and
cloee our doors and windows. We
then resumed sitting in the halls ,
"There were five windows broken, One in the lobby, three on
the first floor, and one on the
second floor, but no one was
hurt."
"We were told to get in our
rooms and turn off the lights,"
said Mary-Nell Sutherland, California, about Ordway Hall dUl'lng
the "selge." "The boys were up
on the porch, a~ we were afraid
they would come up the fire escape, but they didn' t."
One coed, Candy Gnas, Downer's Grove, Ill., was not so
lucky. "About midnight I was going to the swdy on tho third
fioor of Clark Hall," she said.
"Someone outside threw a roc~
through the window and hit
the back of my head."
She was knocked uncouncious

from 1 p. m. D1ily

JAMES

•

tactMr.~Douga1,317Admmis- ~=~~-=~~-=~-=-=~-=~~-=~~-=="-==-1

tration Bldg.

University School to Grant
Faculty Children Priority
FacUlty and stsft members who
wish to enroll a child at Uni·
ver sity School are urged to call
the school otfice soon, according
to Mr. Vernon Shown, director.
The enrollment at University ,
School is llmlted, and children of
faculty and statr member s have
priority, Mr. Shown said.
Interested parents should call
Mr. Shown at 762-3824.

SUJI.- MOll.- TUE.

"1HE COMEDIANS' HAS EVERYTHING!

1301 CHESTNUT

24-Hour Wrecker Service
Day Phone . . . 753-3134
Night Phones ... 753-3303 and 753-6177

"WRECKS A SPECIALTY"

ALSO

"CATALIIA
CAPER"
IN COlOR

CYCLE 6AN6·WAR I
... and a
NEW
KIND

" Near•t to College"

OF

For the Best in

VIOLENCE
IS
BORN!

Sporting Goods
Tools
Housewares
Paints

~ .,...,., ,_..

, . GlnloM ,........,.,..

Richard Borton
FJizabeth1kylor
Alec Guimiess

" EXCLUSIVE

122 South 12th

TUEBS. BODY SHOP

'BLACK SOULS' vs. the 'STOMPERS'

HARDWARE

SERVICE"

rocks.''

Starts Sun. lor 4 Big Rites
: April 7 tbru 10

Starks

INSTANT· ORDER

throwing

Starts Thurs.. April 4. 5, 6
Big Double Feature

TODAY THRU SAT·.

.._~CUll CUUIS • "*-i IIJIIU ~ ·O..CW II! MDI llcE'IEID

The "raiders," estimated at
about 400, finally d~pert~ at

Hester Hall, where it all began
two hours earlier.
Mr . Norman 0. Lane, housiog
director, said that action concerning the damage would be left
to the dean ol students. " If I
knew who broke the windows, I
would make them pay for lt.
That would be the minimum,"
he added.
A student who participated in
the "tun" felt that "lt was all
r(iht until someone started

Murray Drive-In Theatre

continuous showing

GI TICHMC()l.()R4t~noMWARNIRMOe...-viNMTS

and X-rays taken the following
day revealed that she had a
concusion.
Miss Gnas said she registered
a fonna l complaint with President Harry M. Sparks the following day, She said he told her no
more fire drills would be held
at night and that he would take
measures to prevent another outbreak.

-Cw

PeterUstinov
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6 FILMS, VISTA, 11 SCHOOLS, PEACE CORPS:

'Pre-Spring Break' Interviews Set
Eh~v('n school systems, six
firms, \ I~TA, and the Peace
Corps will be on campus conducting interviews Cor job openings bcfot-e spring break.
Toda~· Waukegan City Schools
District, Waukegan, Ill., and the
superintendent or schools oCKar·
nak, Ill., will inten ic\\ all elementary reachers. Abo International Harvester of ~1cmphis,
Tenn., will interview all business
major:..
Tomorrow VlSfA of Washington, D.C., will conduct inter·
vicv. s In the SUB lobby.
Also tomonO\\" 1'cxas Gas
Transmission Corp., Owensboro,
will Interview studl•nts for the

Drama Tryouts Set
Tonight for 4 Ploys
SOLO COMPETITION •••.• K•ty Johnson, He•th High School,
periorms on fhe trombons during to!o competition at S•turd•Y'!>
Kentucky High School District Musical Festiv•l on campus.

Hartley Will Play Own Works
Tonightat Fifth Festival Concert

The fifth concert of the lOth our, clarinet; Gwen Carleton,
annual Contemporary Art:-. Fe:.· oboe; Mr. David Gowans, baslind will present thc · ·Sclc<:h.•d soon; l}ivid Shaner, trumpet.
:'ltr. Leo Blair, \'ioHn; 1:nn
C hamb<'r \\" orks•· of Or. \\'a!·
let· S. Hartley at S tonight in the Holt. violin, B~·ron Toney, ,-iola; Mr. t\cal Mason, cello; ~
Rc<'ital Hall.
Or. Hartle~ ix'J;cln compo~ing anna 0 1 son, trumpet; Gail
at agl.' or :; and became scrioul> Holmes, french horn; David Rcrabout it at 16. AU his college ry, trombone; and Dt·. .James
degrees are from the Eastman Wood\\ard, piano.
School of ~lusic of the University uf Rochester in :\cw York.
llis mu~k has been perform ·
ed b) mal'\,\ ensembles, including
the :\ational S,ymphony Orches·
tra. lie is a momber of the Am·
cl'lcan Socict;.} of Composers, Au·
thors and Publlshen> and lhc
South Eastern Composers
League.
The program here will in• elude Dr. Hartley's Sonata in
t\, S>nata da Camera for Tromoone and Four Winds, Sonata fot·
Trumpet and Piano, String Quartet ~o. 2, Quintet for Brass,
Sonata Conccrtantc for Trom·
bone and Piano, and "Music for
Blood Wedding."
Supporting pJ~ers will be:
D1·. Wa,yne Shelley, t.rombon('·
Don story, clarinet; Tom Ride;

Tryouts for the dram·1 division's four one-act plays will be
held at 7 tonight in ttw Sock and
Buskin Hoom or the Fine Arts
Building.
The pla,ys are under the direction of four students from the advanced-directing class.
stephen Cos::.ai.rt, Bloom~ield,
Mo., 1-\ ill direct the play " Over·
tones" by .\lice Gcrsfenberg;
Hepsic Crawford, l.ouisville,
"The Twelve-Pound Look" by
Jamc:-. Barrie.
Brandon Keese, Paris, Tenn.,
will direct "Aria da Capo" by
Edna ~. \ 'inr('nt Millay, and
Brad .Smith, Owensboro, "The
Boo1·" by Anton Chckov.
Copies Of the pla,ys arc on reserve in the Library.
The pi~!> will be presented
May 9·10 in the Auditorium.

plant and general accounting dcPillimcnts.
Frida,y Covington Community
School Corp., of Covington, Ind.,
Interview all teachers and
high schools principals.
April ~12 lhc Peace Corps of
Washington, D. C. will talk to
interested person:. in the SUB
lobby.
On April 9F.W . Woodworth Co.
of Evansville, Ind., will interview
management trainees a n d
Federal Credit Unions or Chal'lotte:.ville, \'a., will interview
students with n minimum d 15
semester how·~> in accounting.
'Also on April 9 Pemlscutt
County Schools of Wardell, Mo.,
will talk to elementary teachers
and those in the fields oC industrial arts, special education,
band, and science.
Brevard County Schools of Ti·
tusville, Fla., \\ill interview all
elementary, special education,
and higirschool teachers wilhthc
exception of social studies and
boy::.' physical education.
April 10 Ferguson-Florissant
School Disll·ictofst. Louis, Cassopolis Public Schools of CassopoHs, Mich., and the superintendent of schools of Edwardsburg,
Mich.,
will
inteniew
aU

''ill

teacher~>.

,\ lso on Apl'il 10 the Faultless Casler Co., Evansville, Ind.,
will Lalk to students interested in
industrial salos.
On ..\pril 11 the superintendent
of schools or Louisiana, Mo., will
interview elementary, elementar)· art, and higll-l!iChool teachers
in the fields of Spanish, French,
t·: t'lglish, malhcmallcs, vocationa.J

agriculture, special education,
home economics, and liO<:iaJ
science assistant coach.
Also on April 11 Warren Consolidat.ed Schools of Warren,
'\1.ich., will talk to all teacher~
and the College Life Insurance
Co., Ca.rblmdalc, Ill., will talk
to students in sales and bales
management.
April
12 Oldham Count,y
Schools of LaGrange will interview all elementary and hlgir
school teachers in the fields
or ind.tstrinl arts, mlthematics,
English, social science, Spo.nish,
art, and band.

K~ppa Pi Pledges
Announce Officers
Max Qlvis, Collinsville, Ill.,
has been elected president <i the
spring pledge class of Kappa Pi
an art fraternity.
Other officers are:
Pam Reddick, New Madrid,
~to., vice-president; Carole Harrison, Metropolis, lll., secretary
Joe Hall, IA>uisville, treasw"Cr;
and W3,}ne Williams, Louisville,
recorder.
Other members or the pledge
class arc Barbara Haley, 0\\cnsboro; Lindt Huber, Louisville;
;\1arie
Richardson,
Ke~on,
Tenn.; and Leslie Wright, Louisville.

HOlE'S
Flower Shop
1 BLOCK

Elect

COTY
COSMETICS

SPENCER SOLOMON

ROLLUD
DRUGS

Sludenl Org.
President
Pood Political

FROM CAMPUS

Phone 753-3981

Advcrll~~nt

111

s.

15th

5% SALES TAX HlniNG YOU HARD?

CAR TAPE PLAYER
FOR ONLY

$99.9S

LEAca·s

TRY

ROBERSON'S HIH -BURGER
cmd Count Your Change!

Car Buffs do it!

SPECIALS MONDAYS THRU THURSDAYS
5 P.M. UIITIL CLOSING
Mon.: Hih·burger (double decker burger) Reg. 80c

IIOW 65c

Tue.: Hickory Smoked Bar-B·Q Sandwich. Reg. 75c .......... IIOW &Oci
Wecl.: Large Hamburger, Reg. 75c IIOW &Oc
Thur.: Fish Sandwich, Reg. 75c ...... IIOW &Oc

Each wilh French Fries & Cole Slaw

ALSO:
English leather~
For men wl'to want to be where tile
action is. Very racy. Very mascu·
tine. All-PURPOSE LOTION .
$2.50, $4.00. $6.50. Fr:>m the complete array ol ENGLISH LEATHER
men's toiletries.

AU PLATE LUNCHES WITH TWO VEGETABLES
ROlLS OR CORNBREAD . . . JUST 7Sc

ALL FOR OIILY 75c
Three Blocks South of the Court Square on South 4th Street
Phone 753-9151
Fast Service - Curb Service

"For Food That Treats Your Everv Taste••

TODAY!

P•ge4
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District Music Fete
Attracks 21 Schools
For 29 Categories

FINALIST ••••• He,.. are nine of the 10 boys
chosen by an anonymous faculty-student committee for the Best Groomed Contest sponsoNCI
emually by the Association for Childhood Educa·
tion: (flrst row, left 1o right ) Billy Joe Hodge,
Murrey, Junior; Mike Sanford, Barberton, Ohio,
senior; Dean Rodney, Murrey, senior; and Ken
Milligan, Trenton, Tenn., junior; (second row )

Girls' Track Team
Must Raise Money
To Buy Uniforms

David Sparks, Owensboro, Junior; S.mmy Hous·
den, Murray, Junior; and Tommy Sanders, Mur·
ray, junior; ( top row ) Spencer Solomon, Benton,
junior; and J im Ellis, Murray, senior. Not pic·
tured is John Rose, Murray, senior. The contHt
will close April 24 when anotfwr anonymous com·
mitt" will mark a preferential ballot on these
candidates to select the winner.

Twent;y--one West Kentucky high
schools participated in Saturday's Kentucky High School
District Musical Festival on earnpus, according to Mr. Richard
Farrell, fine arts head.
Competition was held in 29
categories for high school soloists and ensembles.
Choruses and choirs competed
in both junior and senior divisions.
Solo comptition included bassoons, oboes, flutes, violins, cellos, trombones, tubas, french
horns, baritones! sna.t·e drums,
bass drums, bell yra, tympanis,
trumpets, alto saxophones, tenor
saxophones, E-1lat clarinets, &flat clarinets, and contra-bass
clarinets.
Ensembles vied in woodwind,
string, percussion, brass, and
saxophone categories.
Clarinet choirs and woodwind
choirs competed in a choir ca~
gory.
Woodwind trios had a category
or their own.

ENJOY

at

JIM
ADAMS
I. G. A.
lOth a Chestnut
OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY

6 DAYS A WEEK
U. S. CHOICE

loud Sleak
lh. 79c
MATCHlESS

BACON

If an.vone has any extra coat
h a n g e r s "hanging" around,!

please give them to the girls'
track team.
Members of the Fillie cinder
team will be canvassing Murray
Saturday collecting coat hangers
as a project to raise money to
buy uniforms.
There are 14 girls on the team
and only slx uniforms. "We do
not have enough money to travel
and buy these uniforms at the
present time," Coach Margaret
Simmons said, "After this money-raising project, we hopeto
have it," she added.
Cheryl Underwood can be contacted at 762-4311 if anyone would
like to give hangers.

Save Today

lb. 49c

MILK

ARMOUR

WIEHERS
12-ox. Pkg.

39c
MISS GEORGIA

TUSSY

1/2
PRICE
ANNUAL
DEODORANT SALE

The MILK
With All
The EXTRAS

PEACHES
t4 for 89c
TWEENIE WEENIE

Golden Corn

t50C

CREAM
ROLL-ON {
EACH
STICK
} REG.$ 1.00 EACH
TUSSY SPRAY DEODORANT

S100 $Rl.50
EG.

MILES CLOSER DAYS FRESHER

5 for 99c
CROWN

Peaaul Buller
RYAN MILK CO., INC.
MURRAY, KENTUCKY

PHONE 753·3012

79c
JUICY

Lowest Prices
In Towill
Remember It's
The Total
on The Tape
That Couats.
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Communication and Empathy
Necessary for Good Marriage
By Betty Higgins

.l

"Perhaps the greatest failure
in marriage is the failure to
communicate. " With this statement the Re\·. Cecil Kirh began
the March 27 session of the
Preparatory Marriage Seminar.
"Some people don't talk about
anything." he said. "You have
to deal with more than "What
arc we going to watch on TV
tonight?''
A coed who had prepared a report on the subject Celt that in
order to communicate "you must
have the desire to understand."
~fost lmoortant is having the
courage to speak. She said that
there can be no understanding if
the other person doesn't know
how you feel.
"How do ,you communtcate?"
questioned ~r. 1-\h·k.
One p1rticipant said communication should be a rclationship where ''.\OU talk with
honesty, be )Ourself, and trust
the uther person."
There was some dic;agt·eement
as to \\hether a partner shoo ' 4
c~er ' ' hold back" an,ything.
One person bclievtld thai if
it's something that won't really
help the relationship, then it
n~all~ · isn't ncccssar) to tell it.
\fr. 1\lrl, said: "There ar<.'
~omc thin~s 11e don'ttc ll bct•ause
il mi~ht dcstt·oy our image.
Rt•all), llll'n' arc some things
that no Olll' elw nct.'<ls to ltn011."
· \u mallcr ho1' close 10u arc
~ou nc~d a certain :~m~mt of
pl'i1·ac:-.' tu be an indh·idual,"
a p;trliclpant slated.

...

• ' •I
~ ~ ...

~

,\

Church of Christ to Hold Youth Rally
The Christian Youth or CalIowa) Count) is sponsoring a
tw~a~· youth rall)', "ThentiethCcntur.r Youth for Christ" at
the Callowa.) County High School
gym on College Farm Road, Saturday and Sunda~·.
The Re\·. Mach Wayne Craig,
dean of !>-avid Lipscomb College,
Nnsh\"llle, \\ill open t.he rally
at l p.m. Saturday.
Tht' Rc1 . Jerry Jones, assistant professor of Bible aUiarding
College, Searcy, Ark., will speak
at2 p.m.
The Da\'id Lipscomb Chorus
will sing at 3 p.m.

Poor" is the topic of the Rev.
Cecil Kirk at today's UC~ luncheon, 12:30-l:20 p.m. The price
is 60 cents.
Everybody Is wclcoml' at the
1'\owhcrc Coffee House on Frida~ and saturday from 8 to 12
p.m. Admission is free.
"The Gift,. wHI be shown at
7 p.m. Sunday , following a snack
supper at 5:30 p.m. The price
of the supper is 25 cents.

The Rev. Basil 0\"erton, mlnlster of Southside Church or
Christ, Le,dngton, 11ill speak at
7p.m.
Mr. Jones and Mr. Ol"ertonc
will conduct a question-and-ans\\Ct· seminar at 10 a.m. Sunday,
and Mr• •Jones 1\lll speak again
at 11 a .m.

Faculty and stu:lents should

make plans Cor the All Day Saturday Study Retreat on April
27, the first weekend following
spring break. It will feature a
study "On Becoming Hum1n'' by
Ross Snyder £rom 10 a.m. to
8 p.m.
Christian Science

The Christian Science College
Organization will hold its weekly
meeting at 6 tomorrow night at
the Corner oC Farmer A venue
and North 17th St. The topic for
the meeting will be "Guidance.''

Does Your Organization
Heed a Fund-Raising

At :! a. m. the youth will join
in singing.

Project?
Call: Lannie Stegall

Mr: <h·crtont• will close the rally at 7 p.m.
En•rJonc is invitedtotakepart
in this yea t·' s youth ra ll.v •

753-7352
After 5 p.m.

UCM
"Appalachia --Our Visible

More than 6,000 job opportunities a year arc received in
the Murray State Placement Office and more than GO per cent
of MSU graduates arc placed in
jobs.

VACANCIES

~

~~- l •

A brief discuss ion or the le~1.h
and purpose of the engagement
was begun by a boy ~ho said
"Before, the relationship wa~
on a possible basis, but now
it is on a definite basis. "
Another person commented
that the engagement should be
a time when "you gel to know
each other and talk about the
thl.n gs involved in marriagc."
"There arc certain things you
begin to deal with during this
time," said ~1r. Kirk. "With
this one person you plan outyour
life."
It was agreed that the length
of the engagement depend:. on ho\\
long the couple has been dating.
There are dangers in long per~
iods, as ~ell as short ones.
The honeymoon was also dbcussed. Most fell that It ''"" a
time when the couple could be
b) them~eh· es and awa} from
famil.) and friends.
·•Don't put )om· expcelations
too high,'' said Mr. 1-\irk, ••and
don't put all the emph.ao;is on
sex. The most im,ortant thing
is lime together. at least a week
ii possible.''
'
. Tonight lhe fami 1.) budget nnd
fmanccs will be dist'IIS'i<'U.

RELIGIOUS ROUNDU P:

eVOlK ..'NAOE'.N OF AMERICA, 'NC.

Places in America you can
legally go 84 m.p.h.

For 2-5 Year-olds

·-~Kiddie Kollege

Day Nursery
Phone 753-8552

REGISTER HEilE
NO PURCHASE NfCESSARY

COLOR TELEVISION
CONSOLE MODEL
And don't forget to register too

N evada is the only state in the Union
where there are no speed limits on the
open highway.
So if you like to go fast, the more
powerful the cor, the better.
But outside of Nevada it's different.
There are speed limits, a lot of traffic
jams and an awful lot of red lights. Uust
a couple of things that make owning a
corwith a lot of horses pretty frustrating .I
So the more powerful the car, not
necessarily the better the car.
Case in point: the VW fastback.

It cruises at 84.
!With thotmuchpower inaVolkswagen
you con break the low in 49 states.)
It has on air-cooled engine. So it
doesn't need any water or antifreeze for
a radiator it doesn 't hove.
It costs only $2,337.25
And since the Volkswagen doesn't
hove a lot of extra horses, it can still go
up to '0 miles per gallon.
So what do you do with the extra
horses in your big fat fastback?
You feed them.

For 10 Free Wash Jobs

J. • S. OIL Co.
MAJOR COMPANY GASOLINE AT
INDEPENDENT PRICES

WE NEVER CLOSE
WE HONOR All COURTESY CARDS
CigareHes 25c
Coffee - Cokes

Our foslbock is fast enough.

CARROLL VOLKSWAGEN, IHC.
800 CHESTNUT STREET. MURRA Y

PHONE 753-8850
,. .., ......:••:to
l tALl lit

Across From J

on South 12th

Wednesday, April 3, 1968
SORORITY SKITS TO SATIRIZE LIFE AT MSU:

laughter to Be Center Stage Fr.iday~ Saturday at 'Last Resort'
cover the reaction ot the men
if they had coed regulations. The
skit will be directed by Anna
Holm'.ls and Nancy Hulett.
Participating in the skit will

EntertaJruncnt and laughter
will be center stage Fric!ay and
Saturday night at 8 in the Auditorium as the doors open for
Sigma Chi's annual production ri
"The Last Resort."
Tickets are still available
lrom the members and pledges
of Sigma Chi, or they can be
obtained at the door. Tickets are
$1 single and $1.50 a couple.
Ed Frank Jeffrey, senior
speech m.ljor, will serve as ma ster or ceremQnies of the program, with all skits revolving
around the main topic ri"A Look
at MSU."
Talent on the program will include Kattzy Farrell, star vocalist 11 "Campus Lights." Her
performance f1 "People" in the
musical production completely
electrified the audience.
Other talent will include Danny Rowland, a well-known folk
singer on campus, two popular
singing groups, ~d a small band
and combo (to back the performers and the skits).
Alpha Gamma Delta's skit will

be:

Melanic Boyd, Becky Cooper,
Elitta DeArmond, Diane Fenwick,
Vickie Funk, Gayla Harrison.
Laura Gail nelton, Lynn Kerler, Marilyn r..ane, Linda Morse,
Nata Reeves, Gail Sievers, ~bbie Smith, Nannette Solomon,
Beverly Son, and Barbara Veech.

r--...,;;-...;.,_______

Alpha Delta Pi will go t .
h1nd the scenes at the infirm3ry.
Linda Chapman and Donna Watt
are directors.
The cast will include Diane
Beck, Cindy DeW itt, Shirley
Johnson. Susan Jones, Pam Kelso, Kathleen Moler, Nancy Robbins, Jane Watson, Polly Webb,
Sue w!I son, and Jackie winbour.
Alpha Omicron Pi' s skit is
directed by Pam Clark and Linda Brownfield. They will present
"Tho Thoroughly-Bad Hour."

....,;;,;,;;.;;.;;,;;,;.~::::.,,;;,:;~;:.:;,;;;;.:__,.

United Campus Ministry
202 N. 15th

The cast will include:
Cast member s Include: SuSII.Il
Jane Belott, Mary Bclott, Bar- Austin. Kathy Bywater, Carol
bara Bost, Judy Davidson, Carolyn Fly, Ann Gibson. Carolyn Cunningham. Carol Hammltl,
Luciano, Karen Mulkey, Ann Pen- Marianna Marshal, Sharon Miller, Charleen Regan, Mona Ronington.
Ann Titsworth, Sally Threl- berts, Jo Anne TigUo, and Jodie
keld, ~telissa Trevathan, Sherry Troutnu.n.
Rounding out the tihOW will be
Walls, Sandy Woodward, and Marthe skit by the men ri Sigma Chi.
go Yeiser.
Bev Hogan and Jane Huber Participating in the takcrif on
are directing the Alpha Sigma Dante' s InCerno will be Jim ])&.
Alpha skit which will review the meyer, Jim O'Brlen, and Mike
Roskelly.
MSU Judicial Board.

Wednesday ---·-···--·--- Bible Classes 7:00 p. m.
College class taught by Wayne Williams

Phone 753-3531

Thursday at 6:05 p. m . ----··---···- at Student Center
Sunday at 9:30 a. m ·-------------- Bible Classes

TODAY, 12:30

LUNCHION (60c)

" App•l•chl•- Our VIsible Poor"

Sunday at 6 p. m. -------·---- ----·---- Worship

The Rev. Cecil Kirk
FRIDAY & SATURDAY, 8-12

UIIVERSITY ·
CHURCH ol CHRIST

NOWHERE COFFEE HOUSE

. Free Admlsslor

History of Negroes
Started as Course
At Texas Institution

SUNDAY, 5: 30

SNACK SUPPER (25c)

SUNDAY, 7:00 .................... ·-···· .................... ._ ......_ ..... WORSHIP

753-1881

106 N. 15th

Film: " The Gift"
Th• Rev. Cecil Klrtc

(ACP) _
A Negro historyr'u',.ulll•'''·' •''u'•'"''•ntl•l'nw nL•ulll•lnn•l l~•u'•'n·l•rtlll• l'i •un,•mlllllillllllll •n~l•u,,.,Ju •'~' •ulll•lul:•flrl•um•ln•l •nnlllll~~t•mn•ml•:lln•'''''•utt •um•'~'• n:• llt• nll • l u • n'• 'w'• 'm • ·tnt
course finally approved last s&- iii
mester for the University of Tex- ~
as, scheduled to begin in Sep- jj
Again the merchants of Murray have given their full support to the basketball team by displaying the trad ite1~~~h· ~ts not ortane ot a kind, I tional "Red Towel" for the Murray-Western game in the windows of their businesses. This spirit of cooperation
a . ...._ 1 1s ce 1n1y a worth- ·'§
•
•
•
•
while addition to the cur riculum, I
has been •tnstrumental •tn provadtng
excellent communaty
relations
between the students of Murray State an d
says The Daily Texan.
II the merchants of Murray. The Veterans Club wishes to thank all the merchants listed below who pledged their

rC::n~s~~~ed ~~s~e!~~~~

i

not only has a Negro history· •
course been oflcredtortwoyears '
at Western Michigan University' :=i
in Kalamazoo, but that a new ~
course is being initiated ln two1
Kalamazoo high schools.
Several so-called •'violent in-' £1
cidents" were the immediate II!
push to get the courses. The in-·
cidents involved pushing and fight- 11
ing in the halls of the schools.
Kalamazoo, with Negroes making p
up 10 per cent ot its population •
of 100,000, Is one of those towns ~·
with "raclal tension! '
Austin, Texas, has hardly had
tension, The Negro history ~
course there is the result of ·
many months of hard work, chiefly by the Negro Association for
Progress.
;_,

N

M
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•
•
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TYPING
753-6624

St. Jolm's
Episcopal
Church
1620 W. Main St.
SUNDAY WORSHIP
at7:30 1. m. &
11 .15 •· m.
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•
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iiPi

Wesl Murray •!I
Church ol
Chrid
S. 18th at Holiday Drive
SUNDAY
Bible Study _ 10:00 a.m.
Worship - --- 10:50 1.m.
Worahip _ __ 7:00p.m.
WEDNESDAY
7:30 p .m. Bible Study
Phones 753-3800
753-7769
For Transportation
er Information

i•
•

I

I•
•
•

•

support to Mu rray State by displaying the "Red Towel." We urge you to trade with these people:

Adams Shoe Store
Jim Adams I G A
Balentine's 5 Points Ashland
Bank of Murray
Belk's
Ben Franklin
Big Apple Cafe
Bilbrey's
B. M. A.
Boone's Laundry
Ray T. Broach
Bucy-Parker lumber Co.
Bunny Bread
Cain and Taylor Used Cars
Cain and Treas Used Cars
Caldwell Cars Inc.
Calhoun Plumbing
Calloway County Lumber
Calloway Farmers Co-op
Capri Theatre
Carol Tire Service
Carroll Volkswagen
The Cherry's
Chestnut St. Barber Shop
Max Churchill Funeral Home
Cliffords Gulf
College Barber Shop
College Cleaners
College Grill
Corn-Austin
Cotton Club
Corvette Lanes
Crass Furniture
Cunningham Auto Repair
641 Club
Don Souder
Early Bird Oil Co.
Holmes Ellis
Ellis Popcorn Co•
Enix Interiors
Factory Outlet
Family Shoe Store
Fitts Block & Ready Mix Co.
Freed Cotham Co.
J. A. Futrell, Land Deve loper
Garland Used Cars
Gene and Jo's Florist·
Geno's Italian Restaurant

••

•

Rob Gingles
Dr. Harold G. Gish
Graham-Jackson
Green Sycamore Service
Hale's Lock Shop
Hatcher Auto Sales
Hendon's Phillips 66 Station
Hih-Burger Inn
Holiday Inn
Holland Drugs
Buford Hurt
The Hut
Hutson Chemical Co.
Jack's Super Burger
J&S Oil Co.
Jerry's
Johnson's Grocery
Jones' Drive·ln
Kentucky Fried Chicken
Kiddie Korner
Kuhn's Verity Store
Leach's Music Shop
Ledger & Times
Lerman's
Leta's Beauty Salon
Liberty Cash Grocery
Lindsey's Jewelers
Littleton's
Lovett Bros. Gulf Service
Maple Leaf Restaurant
M. F. A. Insurance
Martini.zing
Mademoiselle Shop
McKeel Machinery
Marell's Cafe
Murray Democrat
Murray Home & Auto Store
Murray Loans
Murray Lumber Co.
Murray Machine & Tool Co.
Murray Plan Court
Murray Supply
Murray Wholesale Grocery
National Stores
Merle Norman's
Outland Bakery
Owen's Food Market
Pa lace Drive-In

•

Parker's Cafe
Parker Ford
Patty Ann's Salon
Pe oples Bank of Murray
Purdom's Inc.
Purdom-Thurmon
Jerry Roberts
Roberts Realty
Rudy's Cafe
Ryan Milk Co.
Sav-Rite
Scott's Drugs (Downtown)
Scott's Drugs (Chestnut St.)
Scottie's Standard
Service Broadcasting Co.
641 Shell Station
Sherman-Williams Co.
Shirley Florist
Shroats Market
Singer Sewing Machine Shop
Smith's Poultry
Southside Restaurant
Starks Hardware
Steel & Albritton
Stokes Tractor & Implement Co.
Suiter's Shell Service
Superior Laundry & Dry Cleaners
Susie's Cafe
Taber's Body Shop
Taylor Motors
Thoroughbred Drive-In
Thurman Furniture
Tom's Honda Sale
Tom's Pizza Palace
Triangle Restaurant
Tucker Realty Co.
T. V. Service Center
Valentine's Printing
Wallis Drugs
Ward-Elkins
Wells Electric
Western Auto
West. Ky. Rural Electrical Co-op
West Grocery
Westside llarber Shop
Westside Beauty Shop
Winchester Printing Service
Burton Young Distributor

•

•
•

c

••

Paae7

Apri 22 to Open Drive
For Annual Art Auction

Fl..rty _per cent ol the sale price
oC each article will be receiv~
cd by the artist and the remllnder will be used for next year's
art scholarships.
The auction will be held May
l, beglnnJng at 7 p.m. in the SUB
ballroom.
The auction issponsoredbythe
art division and Kappa Pi, an
honorary art fraternity.

Collection oC works for Kappa Pi's amwal Art Auction wUl
begin April 22.
Students and faculty members
who wish to ·scu their works
are w:ged to bring them to the
Kappa Pi fraternity room on
the flrst floor of the Fine Arts
Bldg. on weekdays between 9:30
and 4:30.
t .1\Prll 30 will be the last day
items will be acceoted.

FLOWERS•••

Reservations Due
For APG Banquet

Call

Alpha Phi Gamma members
are urged to make their reservations for the annual bano.~ct
no hter than nOO;l Slturday.
according to Professor L. H.
Edmondson, adviser to the honorary journalism fraternity.
The banq..~et will be held April
10 at the Woman's Club House
for all fraternity members and
their guests. Members will be
admitted free, but there will be
a $1.75 charge for guests.
Initiation or the spring pledges
will precede the ban(Jiet. The
pledges are Cathy Slook, Louisville; Pat Moynahan, LoCentcr;
and George Padgett, Clinton.

Dc>N'T

Shirley
Florist
753·3251
500 N. 4th St.
WE WIRE FLOWERS

F'O~QET

ABoU T

CHICIC..EN
AT
TAGS GALORE I •.••• It's that time of the year
again! The heat of the Student Council! election
completely dominates the campus atmosphere.
Stuc:t.nts walk around stoop-shouldered, sweaters
stretched out of shape by long strings of campaign
tags, and campaigners crowd the entrance to the

Arsonist Destroys
Earl Devine'sCar;
.Reward Is Offered
A $50 reward Cor information
leading to the arrest and conviction of person's or person setting
fire to a red 1962 Corvair con-vertible on March 27 is being
offered by Earl Devine, owner
of the car.
The car wa~:~ in ••w" parking

zone between the football field
and White Hall at this time.
The fire was set about 8 p.m.
and most oC the dam.lge was to
the seats.

The local fire department put
the fire out, and then about 10
that night another fire was set
to the ear. This ti.Jm the entire
car was consumed in !lames.
Anyone
havmg infor mation
should contact Devine at 7537673 or report to the Security
Office.

SUB. Some students make a contest out of It to see who can wear the most campaign tags. The
grounds crew will ha ve a time cleaning up all the
rubble. Shown above in a V shape are some of
the many campaign tags reminding the students
to vote tomorrow.
•

NTE Is Sheduled
Twice on Saturday

-mE

---

HUt'
~--
n&A,T~ BROAS ~--C~ I CK EN , O F

co(.) ~ s e

The National Teacher F.«amination will be given on campus Saturday, according to Dr.
Charles Homra. director ot the
Testing Center.
Both seniors preparing to
teach and practicing teachers
are eligible to take the examinations.
•
Candidates will report to the
Testing Center at 8:30 Saturday morning. This session will
end about 12:30.

CLAIROL

COSMETICS
BOLLARD
DBUGS

Vote For

s.

r

-

russeU
• •
JDDlor
representative
Paid Pollth:al Advertlnment

THINK '68
TOM McCLURE

For Sophomore Rep.
Paid Political Adver11sement

KATHY
RAYBURN
for Soph. Rep.
Paid PoiHicol Adwrttsement

C. S. A.

0

Confederate
States
Antiques
Weapons, flays, antiques, C. S. art, facts, reproductions

DIXIELA~

CEHTER

Houn: M-W-F 2:30- 5 p. m . - TU£.·THUR.-SAT. Noon. 5 p . m .
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LETTERS TO EDITOR:

Don't Vote in SO Elections;
What's One Vote Anyhow?
Don't vote in tomorrow's Student
Council election. What good can
your one vote do?
Of course, several elections a t
Murray State and even a few on
the state and national level have
been won by the margin of one
vote.
Only last semester the race for
senior treasurer was decided by a
two-vote margin. Yet one vote
doesn't seem so important. So why
use it?
If you are an Independent you
really have a reason not to cast a
ballot. Greeks always control the
elections. It is a known fact that
they are unfair, because they support their favorite candidates by
voting.
This approximately 800-man
force is notorious for guiding past
election trends by having the initiative to spend five minutes in the
SUB voting. But what can 6,000
Independents do when they only
have one vote each?
What difference does it make
who wins anyway? Student activity
fees paid in fall registration amounted to only about $9,000. That isn't
much. Who cares who spends it?
So there is no reason to use your
vote to heiF insure that capable
hands disburse these funds in your
benefit.
Of course, if there were large
turnouts each election day, an ofLETTER TO EDITOR:

Parker Denounces LAP
As 'Loyal Draft Dodgers'
Dear Editor:
It Is time for the students, faculty. and
administration of MSU to take notice
and show some concern of what is being
engaged in by some of the "students"
and "pro!essors" of MSU.
After attending the Loyal Americans
for Peace meeting last night I feel they
should choose a more appropriate name
such as "Loyal Draft Dodgers of MSU.'•
Anyone believing the words expelled at
this meeting cannot call themselves
loyal Americans.
The unshaven. long-haired "students"
and •·professors" have evidently forgotten that Utelr forefathers had to light for
our United States. What would have happened if these forefathers bad sat back
on their behinds and preached about
peace. We will not have peace as long as
there are countries that do not realize
that such a word exists.
We s hould b<' proud of what this country has provided for us, mos t or which
came about via wars for freedom . Would
we be such a nation as we are had we
turned the othe r cheek?
At f irst I was going to say a few remarks aboul lhe so-called leaders, but
s ince it would ha ve be<'n unprintable in
t his' news med1um I have taken another
course.
I ur ge the administration to put n s top
to this group, 1£ •·professors" condone,
attend. and support s uch activities at this
c&mnus, won't they do the sam e in the
classroom ?
If th('sc "sludcnls'' and " profes!'ors ''
do not hke th~ l!nlted Slates of America.
why dpn't they h•ave ?
Richnrd E . P:u·kl-r

TiHe 'Critic' Can't Apply
To Kady - Miss Graham

fice-holder would be compelled to
do his utmost for the betterment of
MSU students. He would find the
Student Council stepping stone to
popularity quite slippery if he
neglected his duties.
Thus a candidate would have to
please more than the few students
in his Greek organization and that
organization's coalition.
When you think about It, if every
student used his one vote this desirable situation could be achieved
tomorrow. Also, it might be appropriate for us to exercise the rights
we have before we attempt to gain
other student privileges.

.. I'm sorrr that Kady wast('(! his evening
slecpmg Ul the balcony." I'm qu<ile sure
he would have been much more comfortable in bed. and he could have written the same review by merely reading
a program the next day.
Nita Graham
Health and Physical Education

However, if you feel that five
minutes is too much time to spend
voting and that your one vote is
not as important as other students'
votes, then don't vote in the election tomorrow.
LmERS TO EDITOR:

Kady Told 'Where to Go'
By Angry Gloria Pol bos
Dear Edilor,
Tell Martin Kady who wrote ..Sea
Mil'lts 'Splnsh' Into Fantasy Land As
Viewers Sleep" to iump in the lake! He
is the one who is all wet!
Gloria Polbos

Miss Lewis Terms Kady
Incompetent, lnaccu rate
Dear Editor,
Concerning the article about the Sea
Mist's show. I must say it was quite
unfair. How could the Sea Mists be
blamed for the facilities where the show
wac; presented?
It is too bad you could not find a compentant writer to see the show. I
emphasize the word "see" because the
tone of the artcile indicatl's that the
author had not seen the production. If
he did go, ·he nroved himself to be a
poor journalist, because many of his facts
were wrong.
The qul:'sUon is. "are ,vou sleenine?"
You should not allow an article like tbfg
to take up space in the paper.
Dianne Lewis

DON 1T '(OL) KNOW
IT'S

tL..L-E4~L TO

RECORD A Pei('SON ~

Dear Editor:
Before one becomes a critic, it should
be necessary that he have some knowledge of what he is criticizing. Martin
Kady, who reviewt'd the synchronized
swim show. obviously can't quaJify.
ln guiding his readers through parts of
the show, Kady dtsregarded the swimming, which is what the show was aU
:~bout&, and spent his time being cule
with the themes. I assume this was because he know:; more about fairy tales
than synchronized swimming_
Kady's sole comment on swimming
techniques or the show was that the
•·swimming was prt-tty good " which 1s
the usual enlightened statem~nt that one
m~kes when he doesn't understand somethmg. •

'Ringside Seat' Offered
To Kady for '69 'Splash'
Dear Mr. Kady:
In reference to your review of the 1968
water show put on by the Sea Mists. I
would .s incerely like to thank you for
your many complimentary remarks not
only concerning the performance itself.
but also the inadequacy or the pool
facilities. the silly costumes. the weather.
and other such intelligent and enligh~n
iog ob~ervations.
It would have been quite interesting if
you had taken a poll to count the number
of people who "didn't like the facilities
provided for the show!•
J must also compliment you on your
bounteous store of knowledge concerning
the various techniques of synchronized
swimming, I might add just one more
tidbit of information to your already
overflowing binful: synchronized swimming anvolves much more than merely
"splashing" around to~elher in unison .
rt is true that there were some mistakes made, but 11 out of 17 <not 18, Mr.
Kady) of us are first-year Sea M.jsts.
F'or many of us, this was the first year
that we had ever attempted synchronized
swimming of any sort. Perhaps next
year we will be able to more adequately
meet. your esteemed approval.
Please let us know in advance if you
intend lo see the show next year so we'll
be able to Pl't'Pare you a ringside seat
by the pool with all the trimmings including a spotlight and a "splashresistant" ensemble.
The crew of us including me (one of
the rat fish) will do our b<ost to welcome
you.
Thank you again for your encourage.
ment. The Mcrione-ttes of San Francisco
(if you are familiar with them) need a
top review man like you.
Susan Coffeen

OF C..OURSE "1:. DO-S PE'N<. M~E INTO TW E
MU<E, PLEA~E !

VOICE' WtT~OOT

WlS

CON5E~T.

I heard something that disgusted me
the other day.
Il was a non-G reek student who said
there was no reason for her to even go
vote because the Greeks always decide
who wins.
That wins the pri:te for illogical thinking.
I don't have any exact ligures. but
there cannot possibly be more than 800
Greek students on this campus. That
leaves some 6,000 non-Greeks. and if
they will only exercise their right to vote,
they will be a much more powerful fac tion.
These elections are decided by individual votes, not by group support!"

LETTER TO EDITOR:

Kady Praises Infirm ary
For Service 'Fit for King'
Dear Editor:
A lot of criticism bas been heaped upon
the Student Health Center in the past
few months. I would like at this time to
" heap" a little praise on that same
facility.
J went to the Infirmary Friday morning
and was so sick at my stomach J Lhought
I was going .t;o pass out. Dr. Kalb asked
me Jf I would hke to lie down in the beds
they had in thl' infirmary and so 1 did.
During my four-hour stay in the "hospital" l was given clean pajamas, a
cl<'an bed, my temperature was taken.
~nd even the cafeteria food U1ey brought
mto me tast~d delicious. In J!eneral. 1
was trl'atNI like a king,
I wlll conclude by sayin~:t" that 1 feel
Dr. r<alb and his assistants are doin~ a
hi~! lOb and arc doing It as well as anv
individual J)!(lSSiblv "Could .
·
Mnrtin Kady

Murray State University
1235 College Station
Murray, Ky. 42071
Cnlffecl os second-clan moll at tho post offla
In Murruy, Ky.
Notional roprosenlallve 11 NOi'ional Elluarltonat
Advertising Stl'lllcts. 360 Le~l ngton Avt,, New York,
N. Y, 10017.

VJm w ,thout boasrmg . Lose without e~:cuse . - Terhune.

be:rter to lig ht one small
than to wrse the darkness. -

( ':j,.,fu cius.

---

The f inal tally comes tomorrow a nd
t hen the only evidence of the election
will consist of an occasional campaign
tag tramped into the dust by hurrying
feet on thetr way to class AND the ac·
complisbmenls of those who win!
Those candidates who lose (and they
will be in the great majority) will fade
into the hub of campus activity but not
without gaining valuable exper~ence
from runnin~.
Yet it will be the winners whom we
will be watching - and r aghtly so.
By submitting their names for election.
they expr essed a desire to be student
leaders. Such an expression is also a
pledge of their willingness to work for
their fellow students.
So the only really final evidence of
tomorrow's election will be the mt>asure
of what those electP.d do during their
term in office.
Implications are not limited to candidates though.
Winners, when we say "Congratula·
tions" we are also implying that we will
be watching you during the upcoming
year and we'll see what you really do
accomplish .

The Murray State Nows

Thoughts of Value

It ~ ~
-::Jnd le

Do you ever complain that tbe same
people gel everytJung on this campus?
.1.1 so. d1d you ever bLOP to ugur e out
why uus arugnt poss1bly be so?
l t the same people vote in every election, then wose same people shall be
selecting Lhe wanner - tne same wmner
- everylllme.
Tomorrow every student has a right
and an opportunity to participate i~ tile
selection ot St udent-Government officers
and class r epresentatives.
No one's vote will count any more than
yours - if you use lt. However, if you
fail to exercJse your right to vote, you
make every other student's vote that
much more powerful.
·
It's your decisjon, your vote, and your
Student Government officers. Why not
help select them?

The Ranger at the Peue Meeting

The Murray~ Sta!e-News Is published each wednesday morning In the loll and spring Mmesl.tn bv
the tournalism lludents under the direction of Prot ,
1.. H. Edmondson . Opinions expri'Sud ore t~ose ol the
ectllor or oth.r signed writers ; those opinions do nol
represent the lournollsm loculty or '"' university
odmlnt.lrotors.
Edllor-lr>-Chlef
- - Gerold Lush
Business MonoQ~r
Paul Knue
News Editor --·--·-Keith Lawrence
Sports Editor ... __________ ---Karl Harrison
Feature Editor -·
peggy OWVer
Women·s Editor
Deb Motllls
Cartoonist
Joe Staton
Asst. News Editor •
• Sondra Law~
Special Wrlhtrs
- Gorv Groce, Martin Kady,
and Tom Mathews
Office Manager , ....._ .......... . .~..- Cathy Shook
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VERBATIM REPUES BY RAYBURN AND SOLOMON ON SEVEN ISSUES:

Tomorrow's Presidential Candidates Answer News' Questions
The news editor· or The l'ews
submitted copies of the following
questions to Jay Ra~·burn and
Spencer· Solomon, the onl~ candidates for the presidency of the
Student Organization. Their verbatim an~ \\ers arc printed in lhis
column - capital R indicates
Rayburn's ans\\ er capital S Indicates Solomon's answer.
What, in your opinion, is the
purpose of the Student Orgeniz.
ation on this um pus? What use·
ful function does It serve?
Rayburn''3 answer: The purposes of the MSl Student Organization arc:
To promote character and initiath·e through effective organization; to promote cooperative
endeavor in solving problems or
general intere~t to the student
bod~ and facu IIJ ; to e~pand and
promote interest in student atfairs.
To provide the means for the
clear expression of student opinion and Hs presentation to the
administration, and to foster, in
every manner possible, acth·itles \\hlch will build a ri<:h tradition for Murray State l'nivcrs!ty; to ser.•e useful functions,
the Student Organization must
fulfill its purposes, 11hich it has
been doing.
l reel, however, that there is
room for improv~ment in these
fields.
Solomon':. ans\\er: The purpose of the Student Organization
is to expand and promote interest in student affairs. ll should
be a clear channel for the expression of opinions and ideas bl"t\\een the student and administration.
\Vhil~ serving as a means or
communication, it c;hould also
spon:oor· social and cultural actidties and effective!) function to
meet the demands of an ('\'CI"changlng student body.
Some students say that the
Student Council is 1 social or·
ganiution or, at best, an arm
of the administration, and the
SO president Is merely •n administration puppet. How would
you disprove this criticism?
R: One of the purpose~ of
Student government ls to provide the means Cor the clear expression of student opinion and
its presentation to the administration. Past presidt•nts have fulfilled this dub. Just this past
.}Car the SO president~ to the
administration the desire of the
students for an extra da,y during Chr·istmas, and succeeded in
obtaining this day.
Had the pr·esident been an administration puppet he \\Ould not
have \\Orked Cor this extra day
when given ":\0'' for an answer the first time. Jt is my desire to continue in this manner
to obtain what is in lhe best
interest or the student bod..v.
S: To dis prO\ e this criti<.>ism,
the point first should be made
that the president of the SO
determines to a large degree
how the Student Counci I functions,
and, of course, how he himself

Regents . ..
(Continued from P... 1)
bill included the questions or
residency and of the qualifications of a student in policy making.
It was thought that five state
university presidents inlluenced the rejection of House Bil\145,
sister bill to SB 118. But Rep,
Sherman Arnett didn't think
"they had a great deal of innuencc on it."
The student regent bill, introduced by Senators Wendell
Van Hoose and Richard Frymire,
passed the Senate 3~1 and the
House 62-10,
The legislation also applies
to Eastern Kentucky, Western
Kentucky, and Morehead State
Universities, and Kentucky State
College.
Among the backers of the student-trustee Idea were Gov. NUM,
Lt.-Gov. Wendell Ford, former
Gov. Edward T. Breathitt, and
Dr. Wendell Butler, superintendent of public instruction.

operates in his situation. It
should defi nllely bl' the res ponsibility of the SO president to
rise above any conflict of soclnl organizations within the
council and direct the desires
of the student bodl in \"le\1 of
hit> obligations.
•
The SO operating through
KS.\ supported the bill for student government representation
on the Hoard of Regents. This
seems to take away criticisms
that the SO is ineffective.
The fact that the SO president
has an ad\ isor~ position on the
Board of Regents should provide more or a chance for the
president to establish his position clearly within the administration's policy-making al'rangemcnts.
It is up to the voter to elect
a president and other officers
who would combat an,ychargeofa
puppet council.
Why do you thi nk you should
be elected pre5ident of the Stu.
dent Council tomorrow? What
are your qualifiutions?
R: I would lik" to be elected
p1·esident of the council because
I have a genuine interest in all
students nt MSt . I 1\now the
problems of a student, and it
is m~ desire to help the student
meet and sol\"e his problems.
/\s SO president I would bcabl('
to work. for the oottermcnt of the
student body. lla\·ing ser\ed as
Judicial Board chairman and
worked with the- council, r feel
I am qualified to hold the offic('
or president.
Al~o. my experiences in orfit•es both on and off campus
will be 1a luable in helping me
to recogni1e various needs of different Individuals. The prcsidenc~ of the student body is a
job, a hard job. but lam\\illing
to worlo. diligently to insure that
the needs of the student are mel.
S.· I ha~e had the privilege
of \\Orking in studcntgovemml'nt
for lhrN• ~cars . I have seen how
it can h·uh b<'nt•fit a!l student

demands. I feel I am qualified
because of my knowledge of and
experience in student go,·ernbccause of my knowfcdge of
changes in student demands.
I feel I am qualified lx-cause
of my knO\\ ledg<' or and experience in student government.
0\'er and beyond this I rate
desire as the most important
qualification - r have this desire.
Many st ude nts complain thet
students receiving honors such
u " Who'' Who In Amerlu n
C o I I e 11 e s and Universities"
should be selected by the stu·
dent bodv lnst.. d of the e d min·
istr·a tion. How do you feel about
this? Wh•t will you do ebout it
(if YOI.' a gree)?
R: It is 11\}' opinion that students being elected to "Who' s .
Who" should be selected by both
the faculty and the student!!.
I bcllevc the facults and administration should nominate
those who arc qualified, but the
student bod~ should do the actual selecting.
This hono1· is given for allaround achievement, and who
should know a student's over-all
qualifications better than the
people with 1-1hom he lives·!
S: Because of much recent
criticism by both students and
faculty of this selection process,
I feel a campus-wide referendum
is warranted.
The Student Council can perform an important task by r~
seuching the pro<.>esses or other
college campuses and making
a\·ailable this information.
Aft('r determining <'ampus seutimt•nt perhaps the administration, in conjunction with the Student Coun<.>il, can formulate a
mot·e popular method of selection.
There are sevwal issuea of
vi tal interest to students on this
u mpus. Examples of this are
dorm regulations for women,
restrictions on off·campus hoUI·
ing, etc. Wha t do vou feel the
Student Council could do •bout

these problem~. with you u
president?
R: If elected SO president,
I intend to begin investigation of
these problems immediately.
I plan to work with the Men's
lnterdot'mitory Council and the
\\omen's Student Government
\ssoclation to find out what the
students want.
The council, worl\ing with
these organizations, can present
a definite vic\\ to the administration and the Board of Regents.
Since the new president will be a
member of the board, he will
n('ed to be Cully informed on every aspect or campus life.
Through working with these organi.?.atlons, I would be able to
give the proper officials correct
views on these issues.
S: As president, I would refer these questions to the StudentFacult,y Committee or·ganized to
deal with such problems. I ad,·ocate later hours forwomenand
a general re\"ision of housing regulations to meet our growing
university's needs.
This yea r the MIOC and
WSGA were g r•nted voting
representatives to the St udent
Council. What is your stand on
e d mltting off-campus, ma rried,
end other minority student
~rou-ps to the counc:il?
R: This issue _is one ot primary importance to me.
I was exceedingly pleased lo
see the WSGA and th~ MIOC
granted voting t·epresentation on
the council. HowC\'er, this is not
enough.
The student government is to
govern ALL students. If elect..
ed, I plan to ta.ke immediate action to set up a governing council for the married-housing units
with llltentions Of granting rC[>o
rcsentation on the council If it
1s the will of the students.
I al!!o plan to start investigations into other fields such as
off-campus residents and minority groups.

Presidential Candidates' Platforms
(Continued from Pqe 1)

stage. 1 fret U1at Utis ~ervice warrant:. reinstatemt.•nt w1th morr <.>nthus'iastic llllt.•rcsl. Here rs an
opportunity for a ~i.£lcd student to makt• money
while b~inlc! of service to others .
Alw. there is a Studt·nt·Faculty Committee that
has brrome increasingly cffc.ctive rn poll<.>y
formulation. U is mv cl<•sire to further increase
its eCfirit·ncv a,. a tnre lrok between the students
and faculty·'" promohn~ administrative policy
ll has bi'C·omc appart•nt to me in my t•xpCTit'nl'C
with the l"ounril that bc•tter utilization of Studrnl
Urgantzatron fer:. 1s needed . My plan would be to
tnitiatt' stricter rontruls ovt'r expenditures in
such a way that you. Llw student, would derive
a mort' direct bcm•fit.
I feel that my experience as chairman of the
Judtdal l}oard unci sen 'Ill( with the council quail
ly me to Cill the offt<.>c of president Bxpt'rienre
is an rmportant factor. and my relationship with
the <'Ouncil has given me insight to the problt•ms
that will aric;c. With Lhis insight I feel that I can
help lo solvr theS<· problems anrl provide lilt.' students with a more efft>ctive go\"rrnment.

For this to be effective, howe\el· it must be the desire of
such' groups to take the initiathe and work with the council.
S: It Is the duty of the
Student Council to represent
ALL students. However, every
organization cannot be given votIng membership on the council.
Still it "ould be in the interest or those concerned to organize and work for an amendmen• to the SO constitution giving them voting represl'ntation,
Of' course, a II amendments arc
referred to the student body for
approval.
How will you Improve the SO,
or does It need Impro veMent?
R. Councils in the past have
done an adequate job for the
times, but as time progresses,
so must the council progress to
meet present-day needs.
As in anything, there is room
for improvement. This improvement must start first with the
recognition that is needed and
the desire to see it done.
Then and only then can the
council work toward making
these improvements ln accord
with the purposes set fortll for
the organization.
As president, I will survey
these purposes and strive to
accomplish them, thereby improving the council.
S: There is always the need
for improvement.
To progress I advocate Ind~
pendent representatives to the
council from each class.
Also, improvements will come
through the recer.t passage or
a bill in the Kentucky General
Assembly giving the SO pr~
sldcnt advisory capacicy on the
Roard of Regents. This should
open a more direct line of communication between students and
the policy-making organ of the
university.
If ele<.>ted president of the Student Organization, I will expect
and command the service or
every officer and representative
in my administration.
In like mannot·, U1e student
body should expect and command
the same from their president
and council members.

fmmg progress in my terms, I b<'lieve this defnii·
Iron should comt• from thl' s'•alent bndy !\lore
than anything <·1:-;c, l hope to make student
government what you dcstre it to be. I will mea
sure progrrss in your terms. Foremost in my mind
an· plans for an honors dormitory. a separate
voting pre<·mct for Hart Ball, shuttle-bus service
to the Lakt•. and relaxed rulings on visitation in
off-campus housms;.
I <·annot cllall<•nge ymt -

I invtte you to chal·

lenge mr and then Jet us all work toeether.

Murray State stands on the threshold of a new
era of academic and social maturity. Through the
president's ad\'isory seat on the Board of Regents
ancl a new actiYe adrnimstration we have the
machinery aud opportunity to make th1s maturrty
a reality.

Put your
faith

to work
today

Let us begin.

Spencer Sol/lmoo

Jay Rayburn

FOR RENT: 28' Cabin Cruiser
For a day, weekend, or week
• Will Accommodate 15-20
People
• Cabin in case ol rain or lor
preparing refreshments
• Reasonable rent
753-8984
,.......,...-:)~~
Alter 5 p . m.
~~~=r-

WATCH OUT

COLLEGE CLEANERS
" Truly Fine Cleanin!('

1411 Olive Blvd .
Across From Ordway
753-3852

ONE-DAY SERVICE
NOW AVAILABLE
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FOUR MINISTERS EXPRESS OPINIO N:

Youth Not ·Doomed, Clergy Feels
By Mary Stivers
lim\ do~·~ tiW aH'I'agC' collC'gC
:;tudl'lll n•al't to God, and to
tlw l'hanging morals'.'
.\re lhl' ~tudcnb in toda~ • !>
,·oll~cs and uni\ ct·sitic:.. becoming C\ il, and are th<·~ rejecting the eMablished religion·?
In ans\\cring a fc\\ of these
~'l'St ions I ha' e talked \\ ilh sc\l'ral \tuna..r ministers.
lntt~J'\'ieM.'d for this article
\\l'l'C thl' He>. Lloyd Hamc1·,
Flr·~t .\ll'lhndht Churdt, Dr. II.
C. Chile::-, First Baptist Church,
Father !\tartin .\lattingl,y, St.
LL'O'S Church, and Uw Re,. Hollis .\tiller, L'niversily Church Of

Chnst.
In many magazine:. and newspapers today one reads about
the new mol'alily. This ne\~ moralit) i:. the concept which impli<.'s that the morals of toda} 's
genC'ration arC' makmg a mdical change. Young people toda,}' think a lot morC' libet•ally
than their parents did.
Is this change incorporating
all of the college ~otudcnts 01·
just a few'?
When faced wilh this q.restion,
each of the ministers bad a

different answer.

Mr. Ramer stated: ''All of
the young people a1·e affected. Students seem to be rebelling
against established religion, authority, and the established government,''
"They are not geared for this
new morality," he said, "there-fore, many young people arc
overcome wlth a guilt feeling, b(.l·
cause they are not trained for
this nen fret.>dOm.'·
In answel'ing the q.testion or
the new morality and the guilt
complex, Or. Chiles stated:
• •Many students are trying to accept this new morality and are
trying to fit into the pattern across the nation. ••
Dr. Chiles said a lot of the
frustration or the students is due
to this guilt complex, which t·eosults from immoral living.
"An awarene&s of guilt is a

Election of Officers
Set Tuesday Night
At ACE Meeting
The Association of ChildhOOd
Education will meel al 6:30p.m.
Tuesday in lhc SUB ballroom,
according to Miss Rubie Smith,
School of Education.
The program will be present.ed
by elementary education majors

tremendous lactOJ'

Schools; a n d Max Workman,
Graves Councy Schools.
Officers will be elected forthc
following year and announceml.'nts \\ill be made concerning
applications Cor scholarships.

human

1\hat h<.' thought was the significance of th~ nl'l\ mor·afity,
01. Chile:> \H'nt on to ~.ay that he ans\\ered: ·'Tiu.• a\ eragl' colall tht•it· lh e:>, student!> have lege,. ~tlldl•nt at \lurray doe!. not
been under llw instr·uction of ,tompletely unders-tand the ni.'W
their parent~, leachC'rs, and ntin- morality, In thl' largcr· urban
isters. Suddenly they ar<.' thrust an·a~ this philosophy b !>Omeointo a nc\\ environment 1'hirh thing in which the ,.;tudenls arc
brings about conflict, 1\hich in inlere~tcd. In futur·e ~ l.'ars this
turn cau~oes confusion, bc11 ildcr- may becomc a philosophical
ment, and fru'>tration.
is5uc .~mong nrral-eollcge J..tudl·nb.
'•An outgi'O\\Ih of U1i:. f:,'ltilt
comph.'' is a longing fo•· firFor the last fc\\ yeat•s thcpop.
givcncs:; and peace of mind. In utnr magazines ha\ e been fiUseeking this forgh enc::.s nnd {'(! \\ith articles raising the q.rcspeace of mind many student., ttu·n tion ''Is God Dead'!'· I was illto sources 1\hich cannot product> tt•t·c:.ted in finding out jul'-1 I\ hat
\\hat is net>ded.''
thl~se minislcn felt the reaction
In discussing thts :.ourcc for to lhio. wa:s by the mer"tlge · stuforgi\ enc!!s and pcace of mind, dent at Murray.
Mr·. Ramt•t' staled that ''lhl'
Dr. C hilcs reds •·it b ba~ic
all) a matter of thc proper rela- soung pcn.on today is oppo!>l'd
tion .... mp with God, who is the to an) thing \\hlch hl' feel:; isphosourrt• of pea('L' and satisfac- ny." the young person today b
thinking more openly about lht>O-tion.''
lllg), he explained.
fo'aiher
Mattingly f<.'els the
llo\\e\ cr, Father· Mattingly
main problem \\ith the nc\1 m~
rality and the college student disagreed: "I don't fl•el that the
student::. hnol\ much about the
i~ lhc student's mi.sunden,tandne\\ trend~ of the llwologians.
ing of the philosophy.
He staled, "~!any swdems fl'ei The~c ideas confu!-.l' many of
thl' studcntt', and this may cause
that this is a new license for
many of them to go through a rl...
freedom."
ligious c1·bis or a crbis or
Fatlwr Mattingly added that ·•at
spiritual it>'· But when the student
the same time the young pt'Ople
come.., through the crisis he is
are going through a lransittonal
..,tronger than ever before. ·•
stage and that they are searchMr. Miller said he has not
ing for values and principles
round much Interest in this phi1vhich will stabilize the future."
!osop~· on the Murray campo!>.
• 'The student does sho\\ ~me inFathc1· ~tattlngty feels that this
is nothing ne\\. Young people have
terest 1n the implication~ or thls
ah\ays gone through a "stage of
theology."
reac tlon."
It seems today many people
When Mr. ;\tiller \\3S asked
reel that the morals or the adu1t&
arc fast decaying. Adults tend to
think that the nC\\ young people
they read about in the papers
arc a sample of the majority.
These mini!>ters tended to havca
different viewpoint concerning

I RC Organization
Elects Othol Smith
To Head Officers

the moral~:> ofthe younger generation.
~h·. Ramer feeb that perhaps
the morals ru·e decaying a little.
His t·ea..,on for lhb ansl\er was;
"Today' s young per liOn starts out
on his O\m at a younger age.
Morals arc more open today
than they have '>cen in tht• past,
and thl•t·e is al!-.O a .surgt• for
freedom."
D1·, Chiles feels that'·from the
standpoint of stealing and t'hcating there is a highe1· percentage
at Mun·ay than there Ml~ 20
years ago.' •
Father ~1atlingl.>· had a different vil.•wpoint: "I do not really bt...
lieve that th(' morals are decaying. There Is no highct· percentage of immorality than thc1·e

has been m the past. 'the morals of the college student today are more p.abllc ized than they
werL" in the past.''
"Ther<.' is more ~·:-.1remism
today, both toward better ideus
<Uld toward the destructive ideas.
In general, Laking the \11lolc pkturc, the moral:, at'C probably
not decaying. Per<'entage-wise
thn~ ma)· bt• some decay, but I
still sec a great deal of !'tnngtll
in young pcopll'," Mr. MiHer
Slatl'd.
..
The joung p~·opll' in today's
changing l'OI:iety are also ('hanging rapidly. 'fhe~t· intcniews
sho\\ that local c let·gymcn do not
ft•cl thai young peopll• are doomed oo there may still be a
chance them.

Elect

JAY
RAYBURN
Student Council President
Potd l'ohltCOI Advertl\eml'1>1

OlhaJ Smith, Benlon, has been

elected president oC the lnternationa! Relations Club for next
year.

Smith is a junior majoring in
political science and sociology
and minoring in speech.
other officers are:
Jay Hayburn, Murray, vicepresident; !\1arsha .\losgrove,
Clarhsville, Ind., secreta!'~; and
Terry McEnroe,
Owensboro,
treasurer.

DAN MILLER
for
sophomore rep.

Pold PoRilcol Adver11semtnl

Elect

who are no.\ teaching their first
year. Those on the program will
be Janice Collins and Joan Pruitt.
0\\Cnsboro City Schools; Linda
Durham, Hopkinsville C i t y

in

li\'C..,, · •

JOHNNY
HARRISON
Senior
Rep.

YOUR COMPLETE
MUSIC CENTER

LEACH'S

TOMMY CARRICO'S

Pold PoUIIcol Advt!rii$CIMtll

-SPECIAL-

Marine

Service~

Station

W. MAIN ST. (ACROSS FROM DAIRY QUEEN)

CHAR-BROILED CLUB STEAK
DINNER

Major Oualily Gasoline al SpeCial College. Prices

Re g ularly $ 1.89
Tonight

only $1.29
From 5 till 9 .30

Geno's Italian Restaurant
CHESTNUT ST.

Cigarelles . . . . . . . 24c

Balk Molor Oil . . 15c

We Sell All Major Brands ol Motor Oil
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FRATERNITY, ROTC, AND STUDENT LEADER:

Sigma
Chi

Ferguson Named 'Campus Notable'
On any campus, or even in
any place In the world, a minority group is always at a disadvantage.
In the first place it takes a
long time for this group to be
recognized and this is usually
becamse o! lack of successful
leadership.
At Murray State we have a student woo is leading his minority group to campuswide recognition.
This student is Melvin Ferguson, Providence, and that is why
The Murray State News proudly
salutes him as this month's
"Campus Notable.''
Melvin is a leader of students
Melvin ferguson
in many !acets. He doesn't care
Melvin knows how to give orabout setting precedents or be~
the first in any field !rom that ders and take command also. As
minority group. This was exem- the captain of "A" Company,~
plified by his acceptance of the cond Battalion of ROTC he gives
position of counselor in Hart his share of orders and keeps
Hall last year.
every cadet in line. He is now
the only Negro in the advanced
This made Melvin the first corps or ROTC on campus.
Negro counselor in the history or
Murray State. And as Norman 0,
As everybody knows you have
Lane, director of housing, said, to have faith in your leader if
"Melvin is a fine counselor, wor- your group is ever going to go anY
thy of the job he is doing and
where and Melvin has just been
doing cplt.c well at it. I feel elected president of the Kappa
he is worthy of this recognition Phi social fraternicy for the secgiven him by The News."
ond consecutive time.

Not only was he one of the founders of this first Negro rraternity on the Murray campus, he
was also the starbasketballplayer on their intramural team.
There are so many phrases
about leaders such as "leaders
are made, not born,' • and the
like, but in the end they all
sum UP Melvin Ferguson.

Preseals

With leaders like him any
group, mtnoncy, ma.JQricy, or m
between, will go a loog way on any
campus or even in any place in
the world, ·
·

YOU'RE
SOMETHINQ
ELSE,
CHARLIE
BROWN

For these reasons and many
more the staff of The News
proudly salutes Melvin Ferguson
as this month's ''Carnp.~s Notable!"

The

TH£ NEW

'IANUTI8

It,

CARTOON GOOKJ

by Charles M. Schulz
ONLY

..

ot your college
bookstore

Rinehart and Winston, Inc.

Patronize
Our Advertisers

WhatS a 1967 Olds
doing in .this
1968 Olds aOvertisement?
It's milking the point that you
con own an Oldsmobile. If not
new one, then certain ly 0
u~ed one.
Like the nifty 1967 Old~ 4-4-2
you see here. Or a sporty used
Cutlass convertible maybe.
Or, even, one of those
great Olds Rocket 88s.
Of course, Olds dealers
also carry a Iorge stock

a

of other brands on their
Value-Rated used car lot. Ana
should you decide on one of
them instead ... well, at least
we 'll know you picked a good
place to do it.

Sludeal Talent
Sorority Skits
==========

Drive a )tOOngmobile from Oldsmobile.
( New or used, ~s a fun car to own.)

Friday,
Sahlnlay
8 p... .
=========c.

IISU
Aadiloriam
...... o• •arcf1tl t"'tl

$1.111 .angle
$1.50 couple
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ARE YOU READY FOR SPRING?

Proper Foods, Rest, and Exercise Make a More Energetic You
By Deb Metbf5
Now that spring seems to be

finally here, will youbereadyfoi
it? Sunny, wann weather calls
for much activity and a lot of
•'get-uJ>Qnd go. ••

not surfice for an extended per-iod. The result will be cht'OOic
fatigue.
With a busy schedule, it is
sometimes hard to have the nee- .
essary amount of rest. But planning your time could gain for
you a few extra boors.

There is also the old stand-by,
conditioning exercise. A few sl~
ups or push-ups during a study
break or berore go~ to bed
will help relieve tension and re-

lax vou.
Lack or energy is a problem
that has a solution, but laziness
and boredom are not even excuses.

Do you have the energy that
a lively season like spring d&mands?
Along with sleep and restmust
The surest way to feel peppy come exercise. Exercise conis by eating the right foods. sumes energy, but it also conSnacking is no longer the ans- ditions you physically while rewer - not with activity ahead. lievbw that sluggish feeling.
Exercise during the day is the
Three well-balanced meals are
a must for the college student best way to give your body a lift
now, They not only will suwl.Y - and your spirits, too. A long
the r.ecessary vitamins and nu- walk on a sunny afternoon is just
trients but will also give you a the thing to relieve tension and
dimlnish worry,
little extra "zip. "
Exercise also helps your ap.
Food caMot do the entire job,
however. It must also be aided pearance. Excess weight quickly
by the proper amount of rest. lowers energy and your attitude,
F our and five hours a night will too.
The exercise may not take
large amounts or weight off, but
it will ton&-Up muscles and improve your looks.

Bob Hope Coming
For 'Little Derby'

Gov. Louie B. Nunn has proclaimed April 17-20 as Little
Kentucky Derby Festival time

Among the many festi·

ueverts

w 1 1 1 be an appearance by Bob
Hope, a queen contest. a street

DON GREEN

Jr. ,Bepresenlalive

he~ps."

Vole

University ci Kentucky, with all
proceeds going toward a scholarship foundation.

Vole

Other forms or exercise are
also helpful. Swimming, playing
tennis, or participating in some
other sport are great ..health

througbout thP Commonwealth.
The event is sponsored by the

TOMORROW I

dance, a turtle derby, an intersquad football game, a dance
in theAlumniGymna.siwn. and the '
Little KentuckY Derby composed
o f teams cumpetlng fn bicycle
and scooter races.
Tickets for the Bob Hope show
at 8 p.m. April 19 will go on
sale tomorrow at the Student
Center in Lexington. Prices are
$3.75, $3.25, and $2,75.

Change your attitude! Look
around and evaluate the day. Pre~
ty nice, isn't it? So catch up
with spring and be ready !or all
the activity!

Pold PoiHicol AdvwtllerMnt

A PIPPY PACE •• • Spring
weetMr brings physlcel utlvlty.
Mery Belch, Frankfort, tek.. a
brl5k wellc to relieve Nnllon e nd
lift her spirits.

Sapporl

YOD
SladeDI
Coaacil

The

is a

The Cherry's

For that big event
in your life, select a
Keepsake Diamond
Ring . . . first choice
of the engageables.

FURCHES
JEWELRY
H you must bum,
burn carefully •••
bum legally.

STORE OF YOUTH AND FASHION

--

HELP SMOKEY
BEAR PREVENT
FOREST FIRES

reptile look
Making big fashion news

this season, the buckled
pump in reptile grain . A
shoe so elegant, no one
will know it's only caJI
in disguise.

$14.99

Adams Shoe Slore

106 S. ~th St.
leather refll'$ to uppers

If

Murr•y, Ky
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SOCIAL WHIRL:

Orchids tO 13/oom Saturday
By O.b Matftls
Sigma Pi will hold its "Orchid Ball" Saturday night at Ken
Bar Inn.
There will be a but:ret-balquet

preceding the dance.
'l'he .t'aducah UUkes will play
for the dance.
Military Ball
The Military Ball, spon§ored
by the ROTC Department, will be

Sigma Nu to Stage
City Paper Drive
All Day Saturday
Have you allowed all those
newspapers and boxes to pile
up during the winter? Are they
stashed away in some corner
oC the attic, the basement, or
a closet?
Those magazines and cardboard boxes may become a fire
hazard now that warm weather is
approaching. Furthermore, they
are ln the way f1 spring cleanup.
Sigma Nu fratllrnity will sponsor a paper drive Saturday from
8 a.m. WJtil 6 p.m. to help
Murray residents getaheadstart
on spring cleanup.

They will carry away all newspapers, boxes, and paper that
residents wish to dispose d .
Citizens who wish t o contribute to the drive need only stack
their paper near the sidewalk in
front d their homes. Sigm:1 Nu
fraternity members will canvass
the city and collect the rubbish
throughout the cia.)·.

April 26 at 8 p.m. in the SUB.
gut..et-arms;
ConeThe Men f1 Note will play Cor wango
Valley, Tim
N. WUcox,
Y., publicity
the ball.
chairman; Demis Shawver, East
Gary, Ind., fund raising chairPledge Officers
Jn3Jl.
Ford Branch, Albion, Ill.,
David Parker, OWensboro, has
been elected president ~ the sports chairman; stan Oliver,
pledge classofAlphaTauOmega. Princeton, songlea.der; 0 a v e
Spencer, Mt. Carmell, Ill., hisother dricers are: Rick Park, torian; a n d steve Hailey, PadOwensboro, vic&-president; Mike ucah, social chairman.
Carty, Grosse Pointe, Mich., secretary; Phil Jones, M~ieid,
Car Wash
treasurer; Joe Wright, HencJerAlpha Ganuna Rho social fr&.
son, sergeant-at-arms; Roger
Worth, Owensboro, finance chair- ternity will sponsor a car wash
man; and Bob Dunn, Murray, Saturday at Clifford's Gulf Service and Johnson's Sinclair at
social chairman.
Five Points from 7:30 a.m. to
5 p.m.
Reunion Day
The charge will be $1.50 a car.
The GammaXichapterofAlpha
Gamma Delta will hold its annaul
Engapmentt
International Reuni011 Day banquet at Ken Bar Inn at 11:30
Wilson-McCutcheon
a.m. Saturday.
RucJean Wilson, Paris, Tenn.,
This bal¥luet is held to commemorate the founding c:L the to Gene McCutcheon, Paris,
Tenn.
chapter at Murray State.
Rubin-Foster
All alumnae of the sorority are
invited, and Mrs. Davis Gardner,
Eileen Rubin, Bayonne, N.J.,
Lexington, t h e province presito Clabournc Foster, Munford;
dent, will speak.
ville.
Offl~n

The pledge -class i1 Sigm'l Nu
has elected Jerry Dycus, Padlr
cah, president.
Other officers are:
Dick Smith, Normal, IU., vicepresident; Pat McConnick, Dawson Springs, secretary; Eddie
Taylor, Paduca.b, treasurer;
Jerry ,Bayne, Madison, Ind. ; ser-

Otata-Howe
Evelyn Ogata. Chicago, toT om
8 owe, Park Ridge, Ill.

c::::;.~~~=~~

FRATERNITY FRIENDS • _ ••• Rick Parker, Canal Point, Fla.,
shows tfte fraternity scrapbook to tfte children from the Paradise
Friendly Home. Parker, 1 member of tn. pledge cl111 of PI Kappa
Alpha, helped with an aU-day party for the children Sunday.

Pi Kappa Alpha Pledge Class
Has Party for Paradise Home

The pledge class of Pi K8wa Ch~Christ before returnAlpha sponsored an al}...day party ing to the Friendly Home.
for the children of the Paradise
The party was in coordiratloo
Friendly Home Sunday.
with the project set up by Rita
Hurd and Lee Engel, Committee
The children toured the campus B,
d the Class A ssembJy.
aboard the PiKA fire truck with
Committee B would like to
Brothers."
the ir ..Bia
thank the fraternity for their
At 6 p.m. all attended the participatiOll ln the project.

Sophomore Chosen
AGR 'SwMtheart'
Paula Payne, Morgadield, has
been chosen asAlphaGamma.Rho
social fraternity "Sweetheart."
Miss Payne is a sophomore
majoring in English and minoring in art and speech. She is a
member ~ Alpha Sigma Alpha
social sorority.

"The paper drive is a community-service project to help
the people of Murray get a headstart on spring cleanupanderasc
possible salety hazards in the
home," said Art Perrault, committee chairmVl.

NOW

Cancer
PreveDiioD
Slarls Wilh
YOU!

AGR Pledge Class
Announces Officers
Danny Rudoll)h, Bandana, has
been elected president oC the
spring pledge class of Alpha
Gamma Rho social fraternity.

DOES

H•ve a Check-up
Paula P•yne

He is a freshman majoring
in agriculture and minoring in
biology.

Women's Honorary
Will Meet Tonight

Other cificers are:
Philip Crow, Dexter, Mo., vic&president; Lonnie Woodruff, Symsonia. treasurer; and Mickey
Pride, Sturgis, social chairman.
Other members oC the pledge
class are Ron Brockman. Bandana; Rick Smith, Norm'11. Ill;
and Wa,yne Wilson, Fancy Farm.

Alpha Lambda Delta, a national honorary fraternU;y ror
freshmen women, w 1 1 1 meet
at 7 p.m. Wednesday in Meeting
Room 1 ~ the SUB.
The new pledges are asked to
attend.

Dr. Jam'3s Frank will speak at
the meeting.

Regul•rly

PRE

!"

EASTER SALE

i::?""" "'

""'

All Wool, Spring Suits & Dresses

6~

"

~

20% oil
\\,
CLEAIWfCE SALE
\

ALL WIIITER DRESSES

Gold" Fl• lr "E"
-lSKGold.

23 J•w•ts.

$4.98 ap

$100.00

COATS & SUITS
..

~~

..~

She'll feel like •
Springtime all year
'round when she

wears a Beau~ful ·Bulo.va

$l9e98 ap
SWEATERS & SKIRTS

$2.98 ap
1 Group ol Bags

¥3 oil

AU Cashmeres - Sweaters & Skirts

To Match V:z Price
Blouses- $1.• up

Select one from our Excell~ce Collection · ·

.-·

\

LIRDSEY'S:Jtm.Eils

The . ltla~emoiseUe Shop
1 J 1 SO. 4th ST.

Pege14
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MURRAY BEHIND TIMES:

Do Campus Styles Lag Behind?
By Shirley O'Bryan

Are the fashions c1 Murray
State• s students in keeping with
the time and the nation? Are
the girls and gtzyS or this campus as well dressed as they
believe themselves to be? Have ·
the st;yles improved in the last
few years?
students themselves have the
answers to these and other questions.
Sheila Nelson, a sophomore
from Chicago, says: ''Murray

Spiritual Discipline
Is Necessary Part
Of Youth, Says eye
- Thousinds d. A mertean youths
are turning to Eastern spiritual
discipline to gain insight iJto
their
lives,
according to
an article in the April issue c1
eye, a monthJ.y magazine for
young people.
For them the Westerntheology
is cum!:)ersome, irU.ngible, 1.na1>
propriate and "tuned to a way
or life they have rejected on other
levels."
One c1 the concepts was that
enlightm':lnt should lie not at the
end ci. a. llte ot labor but rather
behind a corner in one's own
psyche. This intimidates the
American middle-aged mainstream while enchanting its children.
"Tbe appeal c1 Zen," according to Mr. Alan Watts, a philo.
Sopher, "and d. other forms o!
Eastern philosopey, is that it
unveils, behind the urgert realm
<:( good and evil, a vast region
c:l oneself about which there need
be no guilt or recrimination.
where at last the self is lnclistlnguishable from God.,
,
Belief Jn the power c1 the
mantra -a magic, verbal formual, the repetition c1 which
is Sl.l()l)O&ed to change the wrlverse - is a matter ol faith.
Belief in the resurrection c1
Christ is also a matter or faith.
But certain elements or
Eastern religion prove themselves without the aid c:l faith.
Disciplines with spiritual bases
yet show tangible results and
may be explored on a secular
level

is generally getting the idea ol
current fashion
trends for
women, but men's fashions a r e
far behind the times. They are
still back in the Ivy League era.' •
"Girls are getting the ldea. but
they are not putting itall together.
Hair st;yles areatleasttwo years
behind and you don'twearWejuns
with opaque bose. You also don't
make a mini-skirt out rl an old
A-line skirt.
If t lr e y are going to carry
through with the modern trend,
they should do it completely and
not half way. You can't mix them
with the fashions rl three years
past,, she added.
Men have their opinions, too.
Jim Danforth, Portland, Maine,

says, "As far asthemen'sstyles

are concerned, those clothes sold

in Murray are in very good taste
because they reach a medium
between the mod st;yles and the
traditiooal.
"However, if these clothes are
bought, they are not worn by the
majority c1 the male studerts
on this campus.
'•one must dress according to
his surr<Xmdings," he cortinued,
and this is not the most fashionable environment around."
Beverly Kalkbrener, winner c1
the Glamour contest, said: ''The
fashions d. Murray are not up
with what the Cashion-consultants
consider tashlonable, but they
are not that far behind for this
region.

•'The people here are too conservative. They a r e arraid to

Hart Hall Will Hold
Open House Sunday
An open house will be held in
Hart Hall from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m.

Sunday. At this time friends ma.v
visit the rooms ci. dormitory residents. Refreshments wlll also
be served, according to Jll.Je
Hume and Patrick McNamuny,
co-chairmen ot the open house
committee.

wear the new st.yles because they
think they are too extreme!'
"Things are st;yles here that

Woody Allen Submits to Test,
Reveals Much of Private Life

Woody Allen, philosopher, denied any voyeurism.
"Certain t:hlngs about girls
scholar, and natiooal folk hero
submitted to a revolutionary ex- turn me on, such as meanness,
don't mix with everywhere else," r,:riment and bas permitted long hair, brain-power, garter
declared Joe Nappi. "It is "col'eye?' a new magazineforyoung belts, and the ability to awr~
legiate" to wear sloppy clothes people, to publish the results, ciate Groucho Marx.
"Certain female characterishere, where inalmostevery other
The psychiatric experiment
place it would be proper to be was conducted by a crew of doc- tics also repel me, especially
neater."
tors using sensitive electrodes, chastity.
"I have perfectly normal sex
"Some gqys don't really know transistors, and even a stomach
fantasies like playing a nude
how to mix their st;yles or even recorder.
Following are excerpts of Mr. barp solo in Carnegie Hall or
their colors. But you have to go
hearing the word 'thigh' said
along with what the rest of the Allen's most lnner toughts.
"I have one constant tli$tht- by a gypsy,"
people wear, no matter where
The psychiatric team eventuyou are," he added.
mare - that 1 die accidentally
ally had to call it quits oo the
Joanne Myhill referred to the and get buried with a barbershop questioning. As the manifestafashions as not bemg up-to-date, quartet and spend eternity' Us- tions oo the graphs became more
but, she said, "The people who. telling to their repertoire.
do dress wen dress extremely -- Mr. Allen was frank aboot involved Mr. Allen's wife threathis sex lile. Though reputed to ened to throw a wernch in the
well."
be a voracious girl watcher, he works,
There are dltrering opinions c1
the matter ot style in Murray,
but, for the most part, the consensus seems to be the same:
Murray State is gradually pulling itself out c:l itS backwards
rut. There is still room for
Improvements, but there is in
everything.
This campus is beginning to
look like a more stylish place
every day. That is the w~ it
should be. All that is necess&ry
is the knowledge and the will
to improve.

Elec:l

Sunday Reception
In SUB to Honor
Dr., Mrs. Sparks
The Murray State Women•sSoclety 1a sponsoring a reception
honorbw President and Mrs. Harry M. Sparks Crom 2 to 4 p.m.
Sunday at the SUB.
The occasion is being sponsored by the society in order
that the university tamily may
have an opportunlt;y to get better acquainted with Dr. and Mrs.
Sparks.

Rita
HURD

Your
s. 0.
Secretary
Paid Political Advertisement

L. P. SALE!

$4.79 FOR $1.98

LEACH•s

the new, fresh look
in separates is plaid

Get a new
Look
For Spring
at

Merle Horman
Cosmetics
107 N. 4th St.

THOMAS'
Yarn I Gill
Shop

-

LARGE SELECTION

-

• Needle Work
• CrewI
• Crosstitcb
• Knitting Yarn
• Needle Point
7th & WALNUT

MAYFIEI.D, KY.

April 3, 1968

Stunning! These hand·
5ome menswear plaid
coordinates of Dan
River' s perma . press
Fortrel & cotton with
Scotch gard finish . . .
shells and sweaters to
match. Shown are a few
of the many items in
the group. In sizes
5 to 15, and 6 to 16.

Jecket
A-line Skirt

12.91
1.19

Orion Slipover

&.19

Kitle

1.11

LITTLETON'S

.

.
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120 SO Volunteers
To Canvass Town
For Easter Seals
The Student ('ountil hal> organized a "door-to-door parade"
lllroughoul the dl,)· on SUnday,
April ~1 lO toUc<:t money for
the Eal>tcr Seal Drh e, acc·ording to Mrs. Martha Crafton, ' !>shtunt dean of \\omen nnd <· hah·man fo the parade.
&>mt· 120 vol unteers arc cxP<'C lcd to participate in lhc c·an-

va:.sing.
,\ tr. M. 0. Wrather, chairman
of lhc county campaign, Mid,
• 'The purpose of U1c 'parade'
is Lo give Murray resident the
opportun ity to help crippled chllcJ..

rcn.' '

4711

BOLLARD
DRUGS
COED SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS . . . . . The 12
coeds r e ceiving dormitory schola rships are:
(fi rst row, felt to ri ght) M1ry Balc h, Frankfor t;
Toni Mitchell, Mc l e moresville, Tenn.; Peggy
Zachary, Hanson ; ( second row ) Beverly Son,
Bowling Green; Joyce Wooton, Madisonville; Lois

Wooton, Madison ville; Cynthia Almendinger, Cincinnati, Ohio; (third row ) Susan Morris, Dawson
Springs; Sherri Lochridge, Madisonville; Brenda
Oakley, Cadiz; Karen Forest, New London, Conn.;
and Sharon Bolif\g, Owensboro.

Elecl

INTIMATE

RICK
FERN ENGEL

BOLLARD

Senior Representative

DRUGS

MATCHING

OPEN FRIDAY TIL 8:00 P. M.

HANDBAGS

Playtex·invents the first-day tampon·~
Have the pump that goes
to the office, out on the
town. everywhere ... plain and
tailored or brightly bowed! 'Grand Lo 18'
in uppers of Mandarin Red, Orange Sun. Shannon
Green. Neon Pink. Yellow Orchid, White. Alabaster.
Minaret Blue. Barbizon Blue or Black Glace. or Black patent,
Ruckles or Buws.

fA~~~ A~~ ~~

S ,. Seen in INGENUE.

Family Shoe Store
510 MAIN ST.

GLENN C. WOODEN, OWNER

MURRAY, KY.

(We took the inside out
to showyou howdifferent it is.)
Outside: it's softer nnd silky ( not cnrdhoardy) .
Inside: it's so e xtra ub~orbe nt ... it e ven pro tects o n
your first day. Yo ur worst day!
In every lab test against the old cartlhourd y kind ...
the Playtex tampon wus alw:t) s mo re ahsorhcut.
Actually 45('; mo re ab~orhe nt o n the a verage:
than the leading regular ta mpo n.
Because it's different. Actually adjusts to ~·ou .
It flowers out. Fluffs out. Dc,igncd to p rotc~ t every
inside inch of you. So the chance <'fa mishap
is almost zero!
Try it fast.
Why live in the past?

'~ pJci5iex·
~ t:ii1if')()fi~
"' .... "' ,

..... ,

..

21 West Kentucky
Schools Register
For Musical Fete

Mithcell Honored
As 'Cadet of Month'
By Pershing Rifles
£Ilion F. :\litchell ,Jr., Jhwson Spl"ings, has been selected
as "Cadet of the :'-lonth" from
the Pershing Rine Company, a
honorary military unit on campus.
Achieving one of tht• highest
honors that can be awat·ded to
a member of the Pershing Rifle
Company at ~fSU, Mitchell was
chosen Cor his outstanding military appearance, bearing, and individual contribution to the compal\)·.
:\litchell is a freshman majoring in physical education,

i

' HEADS I WIN' . . . . . Keith La wrence (center ). news editor of
The News, Jokingly suggested to Spencer Soloman (left ) end Jay
Rayburn that they decide the coming SO presldentlel election by
tossing a coin end not bothering wit h ell the anxiety of a cempalg n.
Solomen won the first toss ( a nd th ree of the next four ).

West Kcntuclcy students from
21 school3 will paJ1:icipate in the
Regional Music Festi\"al here
Friday and Saturday.
Bands and orchestras will pet·form, and students will sing
Mr. Rkhard Farrell, Cine arts
head, is festival chairman.
J udges for t he event will be
Mr. Robert Baar. music division; Mr. Dean Dowdy, Hopkins
County; Dr. Hobert Grillith, Uni.versity of Louisville; and Mr.
Waller Hall, Fayette Councy.
Schools expected to participate
in the festival are:
Ballard :\temorial, Brazelton
Junior High, Calloway County,
Calvert City Grade School, Farmington, Ft. Campbell, Fulton
City, Heath, Jetton Junior High.
Livingston Central, Lone Oak.
Lyon County, Mayfield, Murra.y,
Murray University School, North
Marshall, Paducah T llghman,
Reidland, St. Mary, South MarshaH, and Crittenden County.

By Lynn Rennirt

David H. Caldwell, Hickman.
and Elton Hall, Granite City,
were chosen as "Cadets of the
Week" by the military science
department last week.
These cadets were chosen for
their outstanding military a~
pearance and bearing out or two
battalions of approximately 800
cadets.
Chosen from the First Battalion, Caldwell is a freshman
majoring in business.
A sophomore physics major,
Cadet Ra11 was select.ed from
the Second Battalion.

1200 Chestnut
and

Scoll Do···-······-·
400

JAY
RAYBURN

Says Chemist in Alpha Chi Talk
Caldwell and Hall
Named Top Cadets

Scoll Drug Co.

Elecl

'But We're Not Mystery Men,'

Elliott F. Mitchell

TUSSY

1/2
PRICE
ANNUAL
DEODORANT SALE

the problem Is rc-examjned if
lhe process fal ls.
The "lvory TCMcr" of chemisThe Kentucky A lpha Chapter of
try is rundamental chemistry. and
Alpha Chi, nationaJ honor society
he ld their annuaJ Faculty Hono; the "market place'' is applied
chembtry, he explained. They
Lecture Thursda.v.
Or. Walter Blackburn " a s cannot actually be isolated, since
chosen speaker by a committee they help each other.
"KnoY.Ie~ begets kno\\ ledge,
oC Alpha Chi membcrsandfacult,y
members. He wa.; cho!-.en be- and parall€.'1 advances in other
cause of
••creative \\orkdone fields arc interwoven and com·
in his field, the publication oC plementary," • Or. Blackburn
significant study and research in said.
Scientific knO\\ ledf,lt' and think·
that field, and his influence upon
the intellectual life of MSU." ing can help the world solve many
Chairman of the t'hemistry de- of its p})ysicaJ problems, he conpartment, Dr. Blackburn helped cluded. For instance, chemistry
organize the American Chemical and biology t·an help create new
Society and is past. president of food:; for the population which
t h e Kentucky Academy of results Crom the population explosion, but they cannot solve
Science:;.
In 1957 he helped .:\tSU attain the sociological problems which
the first summer research grant result.
in Kentucky fl'om the tl;ational
Science Foundation.
Dr. Blackburn's topic was
"Chemistry: Ivory Tower and
Market Place."
The public misunderstands
chemistry and chemists, he said.

Student Council
Political President
Paid

AdvPriiSM~~nl

the

Our Ads

Elecl

TREVA
EVERLEY
Sophomore Representative

Offer Values

mystery men, theoretical crack· ;==========:~========P:o:
M~th~fu~~··d~~~al
~ :P:o:ti:~:I:A:~:t:nl:w:m=~='======~
pots, and creatures devoid
of

Hell

Celdwell

imaginations and l>Cnsitivity who
dcaJ only in cold, hard facts."
Actually, in a quest Cor answers, the chemist uses a deductive approach to formulate
theories and laws, he said. In
today' s world, ideas are now
' 'shot down before they get very
far."
He gave an example of an elc·
mentary experiment-how to get
the knot out of a string. After
observations, theories are formulated, processes are tried, and

B

u
y
A BETTER GASOLINE- FOR LESS
W. MAIN & 7th ST., MURRAY

Elect

SARA WOOD
Secretary
of Student Org.

Sludenf, Faculty DiscounJ
Guaranteed Highest.Quality

SAVE

~·

STAMPS

FOB FREE GASOLINE
Other Nearby Direct Service Stations
MAYFIELD- PARIS- BENTON
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Film Viewer Registers Disgust
After Frustration, Enjoyment
By Ma,...retH~

art, film animation, theatre, and
music.

II I had ever entertained any
The content was actually enthoughts of becoming an art
major, they were completely dis- joyable. The only complaint I
pelled by the art films I viewed have was that the film featured
taped conversations with the
Saturday afternoon.
students, but these conversations
I had no idea what kind of were not the ones being shown
films they would be, but I never on the screen. (This was, unexpected what I saw.
fortunately, a characteristic ot
the other two films also.)
I sat and watched two hours
or movies, three different Cllms.
By the time the third film
They had been made by film- began, I had developed a beautimaker Richard Myers.
ful "Excedrin" headache. The
'nte first film, ''Wood Assemb- headache continued to worsen as
lage," was about a group of sixth the film progressed.
graders in Norton, Ohio, who
This third film was a "nonwere given a truck-load of wood
ckx·umentary documentary," or
to play with.
so the program said. If you can
These kids proceeded to trans- understand what U wa!., you are
form the scrap wood into tr<>- doing better than I did-even after
mendous, modern artistic mas- I saw it.
terpieces. At least 1 think they
This film ;:oncerned a group
were modern, because I had
never seen anything like it before or art teachers from the slum
areas of New York City and
in my life.
Washington, D.C., who were atJ was q.~ite surprised, but I tending a summer workshop at
actually enjoyed the second film. ~n estate near Baltimore.
It was a docum~ntary on an
Upward-Bound project, which had
The workshop, ~;upport.e<l by
taken place at Hiram College in the Whitney Museum of American
Ohio during the summer of 1966. Art, was originally supposed to
The film featured ''culwrally last about six weeks. However,
deprived" students "orking in the o"ners of the estate asked

'To Cram or Not Cram'
Stumps Experts Also
The question has been asked
"Is successful cramming pas.
siblc'?"
The evidence for and against
cramming is contradictory. Experts have devalued the ritual
as ineffective and unreliable.
But it is effective in that it
spurs a student to tension which
causes action.
There are five methods of
cramming; The I< n o w-it-all
Cram; The My-Mind-Is-A-TotalBlank-Cram; The Let-Me-Borrow-Your-Notes-Cram; The OhWell-Maybo-1-Can-G<'t-A -l}.Cram
and the Gang-Cram.
The author of "Eve. " a new
monthly of the ~ow Generation,
indicates that one remembers
more if he swdies just before an
exam but retains less. He retains m)re material lC he studies

Therefore, if he studies all the
material the nightbeforcancxam
he should do relatively well, bocause he i:. not confused by material from other courses.
it all at once, rather than at
separate intervals.
Dr. Anthony Philip, du-ector
or Columbia University's Counseling Service, has stated that
the use of amphetamines to keep
students awake is a handicap
in Lrying to remember facts.
Students l.lllder the influence of
these stimulants think they are
doing exceptional work, when in
reality tllC:-, arc doing a. poor
job.
But there are experiments with
these same drugs whose conclusions are exactly opposite.
Therefore, the idea oC cramming and the use or ampi'~t::.
mines is contradictory.

Your Vote for

LYNETTE
UNDERWOOD
as Junior Rep.
wiU be appreciated

the teachers to leave after four
weeks.
If the film was any example
of what was accomplished during the four weeks, 1 personally
do not blame the owners Cor
kicking those teachers out.
The film did not cover solely
the workshop, because a portion
of It was devoted to a tour of
nallimorc.
Mr. Myers, for some reason
saw fit to dedicate some of the
film to the more "American"
sights of Baltimore. These sights
included the covers and titles of
obscene magazines, b u r I c s k
q.~cens, and the places associated
with those "working l't'Omen".
I feel that I would not have
hated this section of the film
had it nol been accompanied by
the national anthem. This display
of unpatriolism really wrned me

om

If I wet·e an nrt major, I
might have found a sound undercurrent or meaning in the rums.
However, since I am not an art
major, I did not feel the film,;
were worth the two hours I spent
watching them.

REVLOI

Vole For

NANCY
MULLINS

COSMETICS

for
Senior Rep.

BOLLARD

DBUGS
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Your "Florida"
Vacation

Reg. $19.95

Take along a Swinger only $13.95

The Best Selection
of Sun Glasses
$1.00 to $7.95
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MURRAY
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TOMORROW

KUHN'S
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Accoun,ting Society
Being Organized;
MembershipOpen
Applications are still being
accepted for membership in the
Accotmting Honor Society which
was organiwd on campus last
nigt.t in the Faculty Lounge c1
the Business Bldg.
To be qualified for membership one must be enrolled in good
standing a sa student at Murray
State and have an area or concentration in accounting.
Also, they must have completed
a minimum or nine sem~ster
hours c1 accounting ct which at
least six semester hours must
have been taken on campus, and
currently be enrolled in another
accounting course.
If students have compiled an
overall grad&-polnt average c1
at least 2.5 and an average in
accounting subjects of at least
3.0 based on a 4.0 standing,
they will be considered.
The purposes of the Accounting Honor Society arc to rccog.
nize and encourage a high degree oC scholastic achievement
for students majoring inaccountingat MSU.
To establish a closer bond
among those choosing accounting as a major Cield or stuct~-· is
a second purpose.
A third purpose is to Coster
a spirit qf professional 1·es-ponsibilicy. The fourth purpose
is to bring students into closer
contact with practicing account,.
ants by means oC group discussions, lectures, demonstrations,
and field trips.

FINALIST . •• Here are Mven
of the 10 candidates selected by
an anonymous faculty·student
committee for the BHt Groom·
eel Contest sponsored annually
by the Asaoclatlon for Childhood
Education: ( front row, left to
r ight) Jan Jones, Murray,
junior; Kay Garrott, Morehead,
1unlor; and Millie Lester, Benton, senior; (back row ) Anne
Titsworth, Murray, freshman;
Ann Kay Sanders, Murray,
senior; Carla Rondy, Barberton,
Ohio, senior; and Kay Minor,
Mt. Vernon, Ill., senior. Those
not shown are Mary Gall Coch·
ran, Mayfield, senior; Debbie
Dibble, Murra y, sophomore;
a nd Rita Hurd, Mur ray, aopho.
more. The contest will end April
24 when other anoymous judges
will mark a prefe re ntial ballot
on these candidates to deter·
m ina the winner.

This year Murray State UrUversicy employs a full time physician on duty six hours a d~.

Bartlefts' Viet Nam Slide Show
Depicts Vividly Daily Life of Gls
By Sandra Lawrence

Capt. Charles Bartlett, military science instructor, showed
slides and discussed the liCe of
the American soldier in Viet
Nam at the United Campus Ministry luncheoo Wednesday,
The Rev. Cecil Kirk announced in his introductory remarks
that all questions asked by the
audience would be llmited to the
soldier's life in Viet Nam. HO:
added that Capt. Bartlett is not
now; nor nas he ever been, involved in making the United
States' policies.
The slides showed tho small
huts with thatched roofing which
house between 5 and 15 people. The sanitation conditions
were poor, Capt. Bartlett explained that, "the people don't
bave an organized system of
dumping garbage."

When an army camp se~ u.v,
Capt. Bartlett explained that ''the
people of the villages start moving in close to the camp to
sell beer, cokes, and set up washing services."
"Inside the army camps are
pretty congested," he said. "We
bad one hot meal a day that
was brought out about 3:30 to eat
that night. At the same time
enough food Cor breakfast was
brought out. Sometimes the entire morning cooking, then the
noon meal was C-rations."

•

Your Tax-SheUered Annuity RepreseDialives
al. Murray Stale
Income Tax Free Saving for Your Retirement With or Without Life Insurance
Benefits for Your Family. Write or
Call ..•

The Connecticut Mutual
Life Insurance Co.
247-5225

C. T. WINlow

Mayfield, Ky.

C. M. Rhodes
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Watch for our fonn al opening after Spring Vacation
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One studentaskedaboutthem~>o
rale of the soldiers. Capt Bart,.
lett answered, " Morale is really
no problem. You always have the
local gripes o! soldiers, but when
you move about every 7 or
10 days you don't have a lot or
time on your hands."
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Dunlop

PHIL JONES

Securily

GaU
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SUMMER EMPLOYMENT

-

On Thunday, April 25, a t:ef)retentative of The
Courier-Journal will be on campus from 9 a. m. to
5 p. m. to interview and test male appliunts for
summer employment. Applicants must be willing
to travel Kentucky and Southern Indiana during
June, July and August. The position will pay
$75.00 per w eek salary plus travel expenses (meals,
lodging and transportation). Please contact your
placement office fo r time and place of interview.

I

Sandwiches - TOrpedo - Spaghetti

Sophomore Rep.
I

:
••
•

Bercule$
WIDE TREADS
RED STRIPE OR WHITEWALLS

4th
&

Elm Sts.

Tires
All
Sizes

LOVETT BROS.
Murray, Ky.

GULF SERVICE

753-5081
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Rain Fails to Kill Spirit
JOf 'Honors-Parents Day'
A cold, wet day failed to dampen the spirit of "Parents-Honors
Day'' &today afternoon.
Mr. Charles Leroy Eldridge,
director of field services, was
wen pleased with the over-all
event and "no doubt if it had
been a prettier day we would
have had to move to the Auditorum.''
"The difference between this
year and last year is that parents
and all students who were honored were here. The fact that the
students and parents came indicates the spirit on canwus. Next
year it will be held in the Auditoruim and more awards will be
" GOT MINI'• ••• So sa id 14monttl-old Ann Patterson at the
reception following the Honora
Day program. She Is the dauvh·
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Pat·
tenon, Mayfie ld. Her father re~elved f!te award for excellence
'" Runtan during the program.

Violence Explored
In Louisville Play,
'Night of the Dunce'

presented," he said.
. The attendence for the cer&o
mony was estimated atml1rethan
500.
The program !:>egan at 2 p.m.
tit the Nursillg Bldg. where Mr.
Thom.'\s 0. Morgan, director of
radio, and Mike Sanford, Student
Organization president, spoke.
Michael Smith. Murray, gave the
invocation.
Karen Mulkey, Freeburg, lll.,
played a piano solo, "Heflect..
Ions on the Water" by Debussy.
Nancy Bratcher, Owensboro, entertained with a vocal solo,
"Soupir" by Duparc.
Along with the entertainment
and introductions, a total or 151
awards were presented to oot..
standing students in varioos
fields of study.
The 44 members or Alpha
Lambdo Delta, a national honorary fraternity Cor freshman

A new play which explores
some necessity Cor violence in
our time will be presented at the
Actors Theatre in Louisville toFaculty Art Exhibit morrow through Monday. The
play is "Night of the Dunce"
Opens Gallery
by Frank Gagliano.
Mr. Gagliano has had three
The annual faculty art exhibit
opened Friday in the Mary Ed New York productions ot his
plays, and has been playwright;.
Mecoy Gallery ol the Fine Arts in-residence with the Royal
Bldg. The exhibit is composed ~akespeare Company in l.oopf works c1 the faculty.
don.
Exhibiting in the show are:
"Night or the Dunce" is set in
Mrs. Karen Boyd, Miss Clara a decaying branch library som&o
M. Eagle, Mr. Harry Furches, where ln New York. One foggy
Mr. William J. Green, Mr. Roevening when the librarians are
bert W. Head, Mr. Richard Jack- getting ready to close for the
son, Miss Elsie Kennedy, Mr. night, a gang ot hoodlums threat;.
Richard Knox, Mr. Harold Lang.- en to destroy the building.
land, Mr. Frederick w. Shepard,
The ensuing battle for survi- OUTSTANDING ••• N a n c y
Mr. Thomas Sponer, and Mrs.
val m.'lkes an exciting stage pro- Strow. Ottawa, Ill., receives the
Emily Wolfson.
E . G. Schmidt Memorial Award
duction.
for the " Outltanclln4 Senior
The student employment proGuest director is Mr. wnJournalist'' from Alpha Phi
gram at Murray State University liam Woodm.'ln.
Gamma ioumallsm fratem lty.
hires some 700 students annually.

HONORS FOR SENIORS •. . . • Dean J. Matt Sparkman (left
presents Am Bradley, Benton, Mike Nhns, Paducah, and Roger
Omt r, Sturgis, the awards for the Outstanding Seniors · at the
Honors Day Program.
women with a standing of 3.5 Sophomore Pianist
or higher, were honored.
Also 36 members of ''Who's Presenh Recital
Who in American Colleges and
Kim Pennington, a sophomore,
Universities" received recognit:..
presented a plano recital &Inion.
Arter the presentations there day afterooon in the Recital
was a reception for all parents Hall of the Fine Arts Bldg.
The program consisted or " J .
and students given by President
Harry M. ~ks and the Su~ S. Bach's "French SJite," ''Beeent Organization in the ~B ball- thoven's Sonata, Villa-Lobos's
room. ReCreshments were served "The Baby's FamilY" and Chopin's Ballade.
to approximately 250 people.

The Robert Bruce
"Thunderbird" Tycora
Full Fashio ned sw eat er-shirt
A great design deserves a great fabric-and
luxury-soft Tycora• textured nylon IS just that! In the
' 'Thunderbird", 1t's handsomely tailored into a
free mov1ng sweater·shirt that's full-fashioned
for fit and extra flattery •.• completely
Ill~
machine-washable, of course.
~ ~
SizesS, M, L, XL. $10.00
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OUTDOOR TRACK OPENS:

(humbler, Cunningham to Play
In Weekend's All-Star Games Turner, Stout Set School Records
Guards-\'ernon Payne, 5-10,
lt'\cers Bill\" Chumbler and
Diet-. Cunningham an~ two or tlw Indiana· ()ough Wininger, f....O,
10 senior cagcrs chose recently Butler·' Hichard Jones, 5- t I, Valfor the Kcntuck) college all-star parais~; TerQ' Mattlngl)', 6-2,
team which will battle senior Evansv il I c.
star-; from Indiana Priday and
Saturda,y nights.
The games, spon~ored by Sertoma Charities for the bent!fil
of handicapped child1·en in the
two states, will take place In
Indianapolis' Hinkle Fieldhouse
Frld.w night and in Louisville' s
Freedom Hall Saturday night.
1\entuck)· leads in the series,
The Fraternit) Bow ling League
which was started in 1966.
has announced that 12 trophies
Former University of Louis· arc to be awarded at the end of
ville Coach Peak Hickman wlll this scmesl.t'r's league rolloffs:
coach the Bluegrass boys, while
They arc as follows:
(Team Trophies): 1st place,
Indiana' s Coach Lou Watson will
2nd place, 3rd place, high-team
handle the Hoosiers.
The complete rosters. with series, high-team game, and
position and height, are:
most improved team (teams
Kentucky:
bowling in the fall semester alro
Centers- Cunningh a m, &-10, are the only ones eligible for
Murray; Wesley Unseld, 6-8, the last award).
Lousiville; Garfield Smith, 6-8,
Individual trophies \\'ill be awEastern.
arded to the bowler withthehlghForwards- TI1ad Jaracz, 6-5. est a\·erage, high series, high
Kentucky; ~ike ClarK, &-6, Bel- game, high scl'ies "ith handilarmine; 'vVayne Chapman, G-6, cap, high ~a me with handicap, and
Weslern; Greg Smith, 6-5, West- most improved bowler .
ern.
Guards-Chumbler, &-0, ~1ur
ray; Steve Clevenger, &-0, Kcntuck..v; Butch Kaufman, :>-11,
Western.
12
28
La mbda Chi Alpha
Indiana:
Tau Kappa Epsilon 26lf2 131/2
16
Centers-Rich Mason, 6-8, In- Alpha Ta u Omega
24
18
12
diana State; Tom McGurk, 6-6, Vets Club
20
20
DePauw; Roger Blalock, &-7, Pur- P i Kappa Alpha
21
19
Sigma Chi
due.
18'12 211/2
Sigma P i
Forwards-D I c k Harris, 6-5, Beta Sigma
15 25
26
Manchester; Bulch Joyner, 6-5, Alpha Gamma Rho 14
27
13
Sigma Nu
Indiana.

Fraternity League
To Give 12 Awards
In Spring Bowling

BOWLING

Murra,· State's trncl\ team
mostly, but as the season pr<>- lOG-~ard dashes Y.hich were
broke t~\O school records but grl'so;es and Combo; grows strong- ~lowed by wind."
fell in thl.'ir opening outdoor meet l.'r he \\'ill double up in both
The coach creditl.>d the dr opped
to Southeast Missouri, 8 t-G-l, Sat· C\ cnts.)
baton in llw ·HO relay to the lack
urday night a t Cape GIJ·ardeau.
Ed Smith won the 120 high of good weather for practiclllg for
Tommy "T-Bird" 'I' u r n e r
hurdl(•s in 15 seconds and he the event.
broke the scholl record for the was third in U1e HO interm<.'<lialc
This weekend t he team will be
+10-)ard dash: he co\'cred the dis- hurdles \\ith a time of 5R.2 S\.'C· entered ln U1e Kentucky Relays
tance In 47.3 seconds. Thl' re- onds.
at Lexington.
cord was held by Bob Gross with
Jim Freeman a Iso won the 101')Coach Cornell stated that his
-17. 9 ,
~·a1-d dash in 9.7 seconds- he was
team will basically consist of
In the t r iple jump Don Stout running the distance against a Ed Smi th in the hur dles, Turner
rewrote the books with a jump s light wind,
in the 660-yard dash, Don Stout
of -15-Ei. The old record was -15-S.
Ed Postel \\as the lone finish-- in the jumping events, and Doug
coach Bill Cornell was s lightly er In the 880 as he took third ~forris in the pole vault.
ne plans to use Freeman,
disappointed wiU1 the tl•ams' per- place.
The mile-relay t('am won ~lelr Hearne, Coleman, Evans, and
formance, as the 4t0-relay team
dropped the b.1ton, allowing • event as a SEMo. runner Lwlstc.>d McGinnis In the lOG-yard dash.
SEMo. to take fir st in that e vent his ankle on t he second leg of
Y.ith lhc time of 42.1. (Mur ra)
the re la~ . The ti me was excelAlso slated to participate will
had run the distance in -12. :! lent, considering that the Racers be the enclre javelin triooCSpadin practice Wednesday in their ran the last two legs unopposed. lfino, Bover, and McLelland.
S\\eat clothes.)
In the rela) Larry Coleman - - - - - - - - - - - - .
The Racers finlshl>d 1-2-3 in opened with a 49.6 qua rter, folboth the javelin and lhe 22G- lowed by AI Evans with -19.8,
ya rd das h.
McGinnis with 47.8, a nd 1\•rner
l'\ich Spadifino won the je\·elln with -17.6.
with a toss of 205-21 2 . He was
Mike Forbes was Murra~ ' s
followed by John BO\ er's toss lone honor-winner in the shot
of t 8f... ~ and De•mls ~tcLc l land
He recorded a toss of -l!l·
with 177-2.
11 :z.
In the 220 it was ,Jim FrcL'Steve Reagan won second pla<'l·
man and l.cRov McGinnis (inish- In the disl'US, and Paul Leah_\
753-2552
ing in almosi a dead heat in finlr;hed third:
21.6, Freeman was awa 1-ded Cirst.
Ooug Morr 1s. had to settle ((lr
ptacc and McGinnis second, while second . place 111. the ~le ,·au~t
Eddie llcarne was finish ing third as hl' tted the \\lnnct· 1\lth H-h,
in 22. 3.
but he had more misses at U1e
non Stout took first-place hon- lower hei~ts.
ors in the long jump as he clearHigh Jumper Hoger \\o!·th
ed :!:~ , just two Inches off his roun_d<:d .out the learn's sconng
best jump l'\er.
b)_' f1m~hulg se~ond In U1e event
Running his first mile en•r, \\ llh 3 JUlllP of rlO.
Rick Combs finished second vdtJ1
Coach Corn<.•ll said, •·The conthe Umc or -t: 18.8. (Coach Cornell dilions were near perfect wilh Ihi.'
plans to use Combs in the 880 cx<:ept.ions for lhc 220 and til('

pu:.
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TOTAL

Spring
Wardrobe

F eI

TRY OUR
SHIRT
LAUNDRY
SERVICE
TODAY!

is
Here
COMPLIMENTS Of:

• Hyde Park
• J. Kaps
McGregor
• Manhattan
•
• Freeman
Florsheim
• Farah
• H. I. S.
• Jockey
•

D1n Miller, •n e mployee of Corn Austin, is re• dv for
sp ring in a McGregor sports ja cket. To complement the
juket is a co·or d in ating pair of Far•h t rousers. His sha rp
Manh•tt• n shirt is jud the thing to add th1t well·d ressed
touch to his app. . r•nce. T o round oH tn. ensemble is a
p a ir of F lorsh iem shoe•.

COMPLETE RENTAL SERVICE

CORN-AUSTIN

• S• .es you 3 to •i hcu1 s e~ery
wee:. 10 iroom~ l one ~lone!
• Sh11ls done a~ h~ h~cs them
• . • starch. lit! .: s:arch or no
starch at alii
• Our spec1al1zed t;q:Jipment as·
sures a 1ln1sh more perfect than
the most e~pert har.d ironing can
ach1eve.
• Moderate prices! Quick serv·
ice! Minor repairs free! r.all us
today.

BOONE'S
LAUHDIY
ON THE SQUAR~
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Golfers Humbled Twice
Same Day at Carbondale

OVC CHAMPS UNDER WAY .••.• The R1cer
tennis teem, reigning conference ch1mpions, got
under w1y l1st Friday by beating the University
of Northen lowe handily, but S1turdey brought
Southam Illinois University to the Murrey courts
and with them came the Racers' first loss. Ultra·

powerful Onl Roberts University will follow the
strong SIU netters Into Murray as they join
Middle Tennessee end Eastern Illinois for a
.qu•dnngular match with tM Thoroughbreds.
Starti ng time Friday is 1:30.

BUT NOVITSKY AND WHITTY WIN:

Net Team Bows to Strong Sl U~ 7-2
The MSU tennis squad lost to
a strong Southern Illinois team
here Saturday afternoon, 7-2.
Tennis mentor Juse Spencer

Mike Whitty

said after the defeat, "I feel real
good 1\b<U the SIU match. They

have rece~ returned from a
tour where they played some of
the best teams in the Sout.h."
This was only the secood encounter of the season for Murray.
On their tour SIU played in the
Rice Invitational Tournarnentand
also defeated a tough University~ Minnesota team.
Racer highlights or the Saturday sru match were victories by
Jim Novitsky and Mike Whitty.
Novitsky defeated SIU's Mike
Sprengelmeycr 6-1, S-0. "1 think
SIU was a little afraid of Novit.
sky," Commented Coach Spencer. "He hasn't lost a match to
SIU in three years."
Novitsky, who plays in the No.
1 spot for the Murray Squad,
led last season's squadtoanOVC
tennis championship. •'This looks
to be Novitsky'sbestyear, ··commented Coach Spencer.
Mike Whitt;y's victory over
Macky Dominguez was a real
bright spot In the day's activi·
tics. Dominguez was the Phillpine National Junior Champion
before entering Southernlllinois.
(This is a title for players 18
years old or under.) Whitty dofeated him S-2, 8-6.
In the other matches all Mur-

Home Opener Becomes
'Love-in' for Net Squad

The MSU tennis squad, lead by
stalwart Jim Novitsky, defeated
Northern Iowa here Friday. The
Thoroughbred team took every
match from the visitors Jn their
first home engagement of the season.
Novitsky, the Racers• No. 1
position netter, defeated Jim
Wing, S-0, S-3. Andre Cote defeated Bill Forsberg, 6-1, S-1,
at No. 2, and No. 3 Mark Rez..
erts team also boasts:
The reigning men's singles nich wm over Howard Aldrich,
champion
of Finland, Pekka S-2, S-2. Mike Whitty at No. 4.
beat John Basye, S-2, S-0,
Salla:
And 17-year old New ZealandNo. 5 Bob Willett de!eated
er Ian Baudinet who has won
champimships at Wellington, the
S>uth Austrialian Junior, and the
New Zealand Plate Championship:
And former Southern illinois
titandol.rt, Jose (Joe) Brandi
This tough Oral Roberts team
will join Eastern Dllnois, Middle Tennessee, and Murray here
thfs weekend in a cpadrangular'
meet. Matches will start Friday
at 1:30 and Saturday at 9 and
2.
"This looks like it will be
a real good weekend of tennis,"
Murray Coach Jesse ~ncer
said.
Anytime you have a ' 'miracle
team" like that of Oral Roberts
on the schedule, it can be nothing
less.

'Expecting Miracle,' Net Squad
From Roberts U. to Play Here
The sign in the Oral Roberts
University dinning hall reads:
"Expect a miracle."
However, il Oral Roberts becomes one of the leading collegiate tennis powers in the
United States this spring, it won't
be exactly a miracle.
The reason mlght just be that
ORU Coach Bernls Duke has
written an average of 30 letters
a day to cities around the world
to dlg up some of the top young
tennis players competing today.
And his results have been fantastic.
Take Peter van Ling en of South
Africa, for instance. Who's he?
Before enrolling at ORU last
fall van Lingen advanced to the
third round of the U. S. Lawn
Tennis Tournament. Among van
Llngen' s victims have been Chuck
McKinley and Mike Belkin, cap..
tain of the Canadian ~vis Cup
team.
That' s not all. The Oral Rob-

rayans were de!eated.
Andre Cote lost to Jose Villargte after taking the first set,
3-6, S-3, S-3. Mark Reznlch was
de!eated by Fritz Gildemeister,
again after taking the first set,
3-6, S-3, S-4.
Bob Willet was beaten by Johnny Yang, S-1, S-0. Larry Niemeyer was defeated by Jay Mag.
giore, S-2, 7-5.
The Murray squad was shutout
in the doubles competition.
The Thoroughbred team of N~
vitsk;}.· and Whitt;y was defeated
by SIU's Sprengelmeyer and Villarte. The Racer combination
took the first set 3-6, but lost
the succeeding sets, S-3, S-4.
Thoroughbreds Cote and 'lexThoroughbreds Cote and Rez.
nicll were downed by Gildcmeis;.
ter and Dominguez by a score
~ S-4, S-4.
Niemeyer and Willet were also
beaten by a SIU combination (1
Yang and Maggiore, S-2, S-3.

Buy
and

Use
EASTEB~ SEALS

Murray State's linksmen suffered a double setback Monday,
losing, 14-4, to lllinois State
University and, 13-5, to Southern illinois University in a triangular meet in Carbondale.
The Racers' top man was
Corky Taylor with 38 going out
and 36 corning in, Cor an 18hole score of 74. (Par on the
Carbondale course is 70, 36 out
and 34 in.)
Jack Hensler finished one
stroke behind Taylor with 75.
Bill Douglas and Steve Larson
each finished with 76, and Don
Weiss and Mike Holton each shot
80.
The best round or the day was
68 by Frank Niepagen from Ulinois State, with Hardy Ott firing
a 70 to lead SIU.
The match between SIU and
illinois State saw the illinois
State men down the SIU SUu.kies,
101h-7lf2 .
Bill Douglas was the only
Racer at Carbondale who also
competed in the Cape Coral Invitational tournament March 2123, where MSU finished third in
a strong field of 22 colleges
and universities from the midwest and South.
Coach "Buddy" Hewitt explained the absence of most of his
regular linksmen by saying he
wanted to get a good look at
his freshman golfers, such as
Douglas.
Coach lleY.itt plans to have
alternate tl>ams to give all the
Murray linksmen as much experience as possible.
The Racers will take to the
road again today to face the
Southeast Missouri team. The
six Racer linksmen competing
will be Hensler, Holton, Larson,
Weiss, Taylor, and Ken Welke1·.
Tomorrow the Racers open
their OVC competition in a triangular meet with Middle Tennessee and Austin Peay.

Coach Hewitt plans to take the
six men who led Murray to the
third-place finish in F1orlda; Ron
Acree, Terry Carlson, George
Cascino, Jerry Curtis, Mel rueman, and Douglas.

Coach 'Buddy' Hewitt
"Satin - Soft Cleaning"
Is Done By

SUPERIOR
LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
208 N. 4th
Phone 753-1613

Free Pickup
ancl Delivery

Jim Barron, S-3, S-4, while No.

6 Larry Niemeyer won out over
Tom Van Oeest,, S-2, S-3.
The doubles competition also
saw the Thoroughbreds Victorious ineveryencounter. The team
of Novitsky and Trunnell defeated
Northern Iowa's Forsberg and
Van Oeest by a score f1 S-0,
6-2.
Racers Reznich and Cote combined to defeat Wing and Barron,
S-1, 6-0. Northern Iowa's joint
effort by Basye and Aldrich also
fell short as they were beaten by
Murray's team ofWhittyandWiJ.,.
lett, S-1, S-0.

Complete
l.C$1Ddry

Service
Hat Cle.ung

Moth-d'roofing

Everything for Every Sport
• • • Except The P'layer
Equipment
Team Uniforms
Award Jackets
Trophies

MOST COMPLETE LINE OF ATHLETIC AND SPORTING GOODS IN WESTERN KY.

Hunt's Athletic Goods
525 S. 6th ST. About Halfway Between Courthouse and the Library

MAYFIELD.
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Arledge Almost Perfect
In Rifle Tearn 'Wipeout'
:\I urra~ ·s almost legendary ri·
Cle tl•cun 1dded still another honor
to its long list last weekend by
captw·lng both first and scco;1d
places In the NRA Internatlon-

Bob Arledge
a l Sectional matches at Johnson Clt.y, Tenn.
Just as ln the sto1·ybook, the

Ract'r first team placed first
and the second team took second place.
Bob Arledge, the gu,yyouwould
most like to have on your side
in a street duel, fired an allbut-unbelievable 299 score of a
possible 300 points. In other
words, he missed a perfect shot
once in 300 tries!
Rounding out tbc first-team
scoring were Roger Estes with
"only" 296, and Hill Beard and
Ernie Vande Zandewith290cach.
The second·place St'<:ond team
- now get this - a vei"agcd 29 3.
Bob Gustin shot 29.5, Tom lieu··
rington fired 293, and .James
Soderstrom hit for291, as didJoo
Waska.
The MSU women's team fin~d
an 1105 team score, with ~ancy
Sowell fidng 294, Sharon !Alvidson 288, Sue Whitlow 266, and
Maritom Sinquefield 257.
"The \\inning score ofthefir~1
team, which will beputupagain!.t
scores fired by other teams In
other scctionals all over the nation, has a good chanccofholding
up against the other~- that would
give Murray state the national
championship," stated Capt.
~orgc P. Metcalf, public Information office of the militarvscience dept.
•

Old Bomb.

New Honda.

Pistol Team Completes
Banner 'Midwest'
Year
saw :\iurray'sR01T place second

The .Murray ROTC pistol team
i.> the champion of the Midwest
Intercollegiate Pistol League, finishing wlth a 9·3 won-lost record.
The team, along with the varsi~· pi!>tol team, took part in the
final league firing at the Univer:>ity oC Wisconsin last weekend.
The ROTC !>(luad sweptthrough
three matches undefeated in the
firing. Here's the way it went:
Murray 1018 (of 1200 points);
Ohio State 1009; Murray 1054,
Xavier 966; and Murray 1044,
l)a.}'ton 102 6,
•
Bill Kaelin, Don Silsbe, Ken
Moasher, Terry Davenport, and
Jack Vied teamed up in the firing for the three ROTC victor-

ies.

The Racer varsity team at
WIsconsin won two oC three
matches and thus finished the season schedule with 7 wins and 5
losses, good enough for second
place in the league behind Ohio
State, which went undefeated.
The varsity topped Xavier,
1054 to 966; they took ])l,yton,
1064 - 1052; and lo!>t only to the
cham.? ionship Ohio State squad in
a close round, 1065-1056.
The champion!.hip matches,
which were held separately Crom
the league firing (much as the
OVC basketball tournament is separate from league standings)

and the varsity third.
Dayton won the '<arsi~ championship firing, and Wiscon:;in
was first in Rare championship
match competition.
Capt. :\tetcalf hastened to say
that he is lookingforY.ard to m'!et·
ing tryouts for next year's team .
Firing for a position on the 1968·
69 squad will begin tonight in the
rifle-pistol range.

26 Teams Entered
In Men's Volleyball
The response to intramural
volleyball has been tremendous
with a record-breaking 26 teams
entering the competition scheduled to begin Frida,> .
A match will consistofwlnning
two out of three games with lhc
game being won when the leading
team scores 15 points and Is leading by two points; or it 10 minutes of playing time has clap.
sed, the team leading is declared
the Y.inner.
Because of the large field,
the number of leagues and lhu
type of tournament have not yet
been decided,
All games will be pla,>ed in the
boy's gym. A trophy will be
awarded the first-place team.

SPAULDING
.

-

GOLF EQUIPMENT

Same Price"
It's true this sleek new Honda Scrambrer 125 would cost
you the same money as the old used bomb, but the low
price isn't the whole Honda story. Far from it.
When you ride any of Honda's 23 models, you can forget
high insurance, upkeep, and maintenance costs. Forget
parking problems too.
And look at the Scrambler 125 styling: new caudy
colors, chrome fenders, trim new forks, upswept pipes.
And performance: the 125's dependable 4-stroke parallel
twin OHC engine delivers an impressive 13 hp at 10,000
rpm; up to 153 mpg.
The hot new Scrambler 125. Can you think of a better
reason to ban the bomb?

HONDA

There ar~ seven Honda Scramblers-from 90cc to 450cc. See them at your Honda dealer
today. Fo• free color brochure and safety pamphlet, write: AmericAn Honda Motor Co., Inc.,
Dept. C·ll, Bo1 50. Gardena. Calif. 9024 7

CLUB- BAGIS - BALLS
Spaulding Golf Ball

SPECIAL

3,for $1.33
PUTTERS - $3.99
BILBREY'S CAR & HOME SUPPLY

210 F.ast Main St.

•

Murray, K y.

THOMAS
HONDA SALES
601 S. 41h ST.
753-1822
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EXTRA INNINGS NET VICTORIES:

JIARRI SON'S.

Racers Take 2 of 3 at Ark. State
The Racer baseball teani r&turned home Saturday with a 2-1
woo-lost record atter earning
two extra-inning victories against
Arkansas State Friday and Saturday at Jonesboro. The Murray
nine lost its opening game to
State, 6-5, on Thursday.
The Racers nipped Arkansas
State, 3-2, in 10 frames Saturday as left...fielder Dallas Grant
drove in the winning run In the
top of the lOth. Jim Reid, Racer thirdbaseman, had singled
with two out, then came Grant' s
winning blow.
Randy White, a freshman righthander from Padicah, got the
mound victory, He threw five
scoreless innings after relieving
senior lefty Hansen Williams,
who had started and gone four
innings.
Sophomore southpaw Steve
Lambert came on for Wbit.e in the
lOth to sew up the victory.
The two teams had pushed
across two runs apiece in the
third inning to set up the lOthinning action. Gt·ant, Reid, and
Phil Hayden each socked twohits

fiARIIATEE~

runs off Murray' s Don Lee in
the first frame, then added sinBy Ka rl Harrleon
gle runs in the fourth, fifth,
and sixth innings, while the RacTho no dunk rule in basket.Calloway C o u n t y 's highlyer bats were all but still.
ball wUl be with us for another aoughkfter eager stan Key endThe Murrayans trailed 5-1 in year, and the "pleasure'' (espec- ed all guessing last weekbyslgnthe ninth when they suddenly iaUy for the boo birds around ing with Uncle Adolph Rupp's
caught flre. Vito Scavo drilled a
here) oC. having three officials to Kentuclcy Wildcat organization.
single with one out and two on boo Is also a possibility for next He had been sought by Murray
for the first run of the inning. year's cage season.
and about 125 or 130 other colThen Hayden brought home run
The H)-member N a t t o n a 1 leges and universities.
No. 3 of the game with a two- Basketball Committee recently
The Racer coaches have been
bagger.
concluded their Los Angeles busy in the recruiting business;
Jay Burnett then tied the game meeting with these conclusions. however. but no names or
with a single which scored both
It was reported that a small numbers are available at this
Scavo and Hayden.
minority of the committee mem- time.
However, Arkansas State won bers thought the no-dunk rule
it in their half or the ninth ~n should have been repealed bea leadoff walk, a sacrifice, and a cause many fans and players enWestern's fine eager Wayne
base hit.
_ joy the ball-ramming display.
Murray thus won two of three The vote tally on the measure Chapman, the ovc "Player ot
the Year" this season, signed
games which were played "to was unannounced. Boot
last weekend to play with the
play ourselves into shape," as
The committee raised the Kentucky Colonels of the AmeriCoach Johnny Reagan put it.
points or "no defense against it" can Basketball Association. He
The Racers, following this and "It damages rims and back- had been sought by several teams
week's three-game home series boards" ~alnst the dunk.
from both pro loops.
The committee alsoauthorized
with Purdue, are to battle t\orth
for
the
first
time
the
useofthree
Dakota Frtday afternoon before a
big doubleht:'ader with the north- octiclals in a game when both , Another chapter in the "Tererners on Saturday afternoon. teams agree on it. Bravo! R&- rible Times of Tom Moran."
ccnt experiments in the Big 10
The Murray cage star had the
Murray will then travelto Wes- and Big 8 were reported by the displeasure o! losing some teeth
tern for a twin-bill on Tuesday in committee to have been "very a rew weeks ago ln a friendly
the start or the conference sched- favorabl e."
basketball game right after the
ule or games.
Racer schedule had been comThe cage committee also de- pleted.
feated a motion to raise the
Now he is showing signs of
basket from its 10-feetrlligh being in still another "friendly"
position to 11 feet to eliminate game. At lea11t that's the story
the increasing basket-interfer- we have heard concerning that
ence called. Bravo!
cast on his left arm.
The only advice I can otter
There was also a retention of Moran ia to stop playing games
the reauirement that both team•s with laymen and get back into
benches be on one side of the organized basketball- where it
court with the scorers table, and is safe!
·
a decision to work with coaches
and officials to reduce cases
where players intentionally draw
fouls by positioning themselves
under leaping players, or deliberately falllng down acting
___... as though they have been fouled.
Bravo!

•••

•••

BIG D • • • Rfght·hencfer Deve
Gourleux pitched nine Innings in
Saturdey's Recer victory over
Arkansu State. He allow.d only
four hits and one run, and did
not allow a sefety until the sixth
inning.
yielding only four safeties and
one run to the Jonesboro gang.
Gourieux was lifted for a pinchhitter in the lOth, and Mike Kistner took over the hill duty for
~r~:~nE:U; 1 ~r ·fo~'t'h!YR~e~: the rest of the way to earn the
fired fi ve scoreless Innings of victory.
relief work against Arkansu
Kistner, a j~l~!' lefcy.allowed ~ State Setvrday for the victory-Only -one-:hft·to ttie home team in
SPEEDBOAT
In Murnv's lO·Imli'ICI 3·2 win.
his thre&-inning stint.
SOPH HITTER • •• R I c k
in four at-bats to pace Murray's
The Racers won the game in Nichols, Recer out&lcler, -..nt
attack.
the top of the 12th when pitchel'- Into Saturday's 9 • m e at
Friday's game, wonbytheTho- flrstbaseman RodneY Pryor Arkan.. s Stat. In the 11th In·
12ft. - 20 h.p. motor
liM If. 15tli
roughbreds, 3-2, in 12 innings, smacked a two-run single with two nlng and collected two hits In
was higblighted by Dave Gour- outs. Mike Fitzgerald and Tim two Innings to help Murray win,
753-8984 (after 5}
ieux. The junior right-hander Mappln were aboard after Grant ~3:·1~,~1:n~1~2~fr:a~m="~·-----~~==========::.!::::::;iiii:====~
hurled nine superb Inn~. and Kistner had both been fore- •
ed at second.
Pryor, the batting hero in the
contest, also drove in Murray's
initial tally. It came in the third
as the Racers took a 1..() lead
on Pryor's two-out double that
drove home Roger Fields, who
had walked and stole second,
141)::! t:0\1\ICl\ \H ; \ I. Til \ \'E\ t,t:
also with two out.
Pryor led Murray's 8-bit atH0 !-\'10\ , \1 \5S \Uil 'SI·:rr..; 0:! 1 :~5
tack with two doubles and his
winniiuz sW!le.
Sophomore outfielder Rick Nichols, who entered the game in
The International Center for Academic Research is designed to help every student
the 11th inning, collected two
achieve his maximum potential In the aubject or subjects of their choice.
hits in his 11th hour role.
Arkansas State had only five
We at The International Canter for Academic Research are proud that theM outstand·
bits for the entire game, as
fng Instructional technlqua heve ahown proved results for decades.
Gourieux threw a no-hitter at
the hosts for almost six innings.
Their run in the sixth came on
PITCHER •. • Mike Kistner, an error and their Urst hit of
OUR GUARANTEE
sometimes a pitcher and tomegame.
tim" a flrstbaMman for the theThursday
the Racers lost the
Thoroughbred baseball team,
pitched Friday, He came on In first game of the three-game
The International Cent.r for academic RKea rch, eftet exhaustive stucf~es, is able to
relief of Dan Gourleux and affair on after a last-inning rally
give a complete money back guarantee : if after followint lnstl'llctions faithfully you
threw three scoreless IMings, had pulled them back into a game
have not Increased your scholastic standings noticeably, your money will a,. comallowing only one hit, u Mur· they were out of early.
p!.tely refunded.
ray won, 3·1, In 12 Innings .
Artmnsas SUite scored two
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SHOP

For Sale

rTh:;';i;;'We';kedS;:aJ~
Golden Fried Chicken
S
''It's a Meed"
t!
with
§
COlE SLAW, FRENCH FRIES
HOT ROLLS
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~
S

s
~

Regular $1.20 SeDer

Special 99c: wilh Ibis ad
Fri. - Sa.t. - Sun.
April· s. &. 7
..
.

~

Please fnctW.:

t3

............................... -··-....... .. ....
Name ................... ............................ - ...
Address ... . .. ........... ~·--....... .......... 2. .........- ................................................

~

§

•'

Speclallnstroductory offer expires May 1, 1968. Price thereafter $3.95 per co\H"M.
For personalized auistance Mnd $1 .00 per course to:
h
The International Center for Acedemlc Researc
1492 Commonwealth An.
Boston, Mass. 02135

I

~

~~7!!J

City" ....... ...... .-..-··· ..

'. . .

n- St•te .... . .. ..

Zip Code • .......... . .........

Course:

_:::.

Last
• mester's
IV&f'age:
1. .............................
2. ..............................

........,_.......... .........·--······..···· ....

3. ,_............- ...........

4. ·---·· ....................-..............._.............

4. ............................

3. ...

Collet~e or

U. -·-- - · - --··· 5. . ._..___ ............................................. 5............- ...............
Special group rates for fraternltl" and soro..ities. 10% discount fo.. groups of 10 or
mo~ Pluse Include organization title ..... _ .................... ~.....-..........·--··- - - · - ···· .......
Allo.,; 4 to 6 weeks for proc:eulng and deliv.,.y.
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5 FROM AREA COLlEGES OFFER AID:

LAP Meeting Gains Wider Interest
By JamH Abemethy and
Joel McPherson

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS .• • •. Rich Kahn, Brooklyn, was one
of thos. who participated in the qii4Ktlon-and-ans~r session at
Wednesday's meeting of the Loyal Amerluns for Peace. Ttt. or·
ganlzatlon was offered outside help at the meeting by rep,....ntatlves from other colletH and univenltles, Including Venclerbllt.

Co~ncert Planned by Symphony,

Brass Choir Tomorrow at 8
The sixth concert of the lOth
Annual Contemporary Arts Festival will be presented by the
University Symphony Orchestra
and Brass Choir at 8 tomorru.v
night in the Recital Hall.
The Symphoey Orchestra will
be conducted by Mr. H. Leo Blair,
and the Brass Choir will be conducted by Dr. Wayne M. Shelly,
both c1 the music division.
The program will include:
Aaron Copland's "Outdoor
Overture", Walter S. Hartley's
"Psalm for strings," Hartley's

"Partita f o r Chamber Orchestra," Vaclav Nelhybel's
"Three Intradas lor Brass
Choir", Carl Ruggles's "Men
A n d Angels," Thomas Merriman's ''Theme and Four Variations Cor Brass Choir," andWalter S. HarUey's Sint:onla No. 3
for Brass Choir.

Off Again, on Again
Speech by Morton
Is Canceled Again !

-

Sen. Thruston B. Morton(Rep.,
Ky.) has canceled his speech rescheduled for Friday on campus,
according to Suzy Schneiders,
IRC president.
The senator cancelled his ap.
pearance because or an important business meeting In Washington, D.C. that day, she added.
His first campus VlSit was postponed by snu.v on Feb. 15 and was
rescheduled Cor Friday.

Five students on "spring
break" !rom area colleges, ineluding Vanderbilt University, of.
fered assistance from their cam·
puses to the Loyal Americans
Cor Peace at the organization's
weekly meeting Wednesday night.
A student from another school
asked if Murray State had refused the organization a charter.
Mike Duffy, moderator, replied,
"No, but we must make the p~
pose ci the organization clear."
The question was then asked,
"How did you get to use these
rooms, when you aren't a legal
organization yet?" In reply to
this, a former moderator, Edgar
Hume, said, "The room (In the
SUB) was given on the condition
that Friday we would present a
constitution.''
Approximately
125 people
attended the meeting, including
history proCessors, studems
from other campuses, specta-

tors, cadets oC the Ranger Com- gavc a report or the u s Involpal\)', and LAP mP.m'>ers. They vement in Viet Nam, based on
received a mimeographed sheet his research. "A brier look at
outlining the purpose or the or- the history oC this war .shu.vs
ganization.
the ugliness oC, well we ma.y as
"Loyal Americans for Peace well call it. Johnson's war," he
is an organization devoted to the said.
In reading ci current happet)o
popularization aC alternatives to
those policies oCthe United States ings In Viet Nam Hume stated,
government thathave produced or "I'm speaking on the original
perpetuated wars such as the war reason for our war In VietNam. "
in Viet Nam," according to the In reply to a question or how much
sheet.
the Russians and Chinese are colJoe Wade, ••mooey holder," laborating on the V let Namese
war, he said, that Soviet-Chinese
relationships arc hardly present
in VietNam.
Hun1e ended the meeting with
a readi!Ul or "Bulldozer tn the
Garden," a modem parable satirizing the VietNam war.
The high point of the meeting
was the question-and-answer session.
Someone immediately
wanted to know why some
members oC the Ranger Company
were taping the proceedings.
Thomas Hiter, Ranger com.
mander, said, "The tape recorder is personal property and the
tape will be for personal usc
only."
Wade stated that they had been
deciding on what literature to
order Cor their literature table.

Students to Receive
0 1pportunity Granh
Totaling $156,160
E d u c a t t o n a 1 Opportunity Grants totaling $156,160 will
be awarded to Murray State University students for the 196s.69 academic year.
According to Mr. Johrmy McDougal, coordinator oC student
financial aid, $53,760 will go to
entering freshmen. Students now
on the program will receive the
remaining $103,400.
The EOG pr()lram is based on
financial need and academic
standing and progress.
Grants are awarded Cor the
academic year. They range
from $200 to $800 and must bo
matched by a loan ancklr schOlarship.
Deadline for applications is
May 1. Applications and information may be obtained in the Student Financial Aid Office, 317
Administration Hldg.

The Loyal Americans for
Peace will hold their weekly
meeting tonight in either Rooms
3-4 of the SUB or 31 OA Wilson
Hall.
•'There will probably be a panel

like last week," said Dr. Malone.

Vole For

KIM NELSON ~.~
Junior Represenlalive
Vole

TOM MAYBERRY

Auto Inspection Bill
Still in Effect-Nunn
1bose who have been putting
off having their cars Inspected in
hopes that the auto Inspection
law would be repealed are out
of luck, according to Gov. Louie
B. Nunn.

A bill to repeal this law pasg;
ed both the state house and senate but was vetoed last week
by Gov. Nunn.

•
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•
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'AND TWO' • • • Prof. Paul W.
Shahan, music division, conducted the Symphonic Bend at
ftt. •~ond concert of the 10th
annual Contemporery Arts Fut lval March 26. Also performing
on the protrem In the Auditor·
lum wes the Wind Slnfonletta.
Eleven concerts corutltvt.. the
music division's part In the
spring mtlval.

Sladenl Council

Vice-President
Pold Political AdY«tiMmtnt

SPENCER
SOLOMON

• Four Additional Repre•
sentatives to the Student
Council
• Later Hours lor women
• L~nger Library hours open on weekends
• More Student Opinion
Polls and Open Forums
• Longer Telephc~e·
Operator Service
• Additionai ·Voting
Precinct at Hart Hall

Student Org. President
P old Pollflcol AdYwtiMment
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